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%\�'DQD�-DFNVRQ

The Dust Bowl’s Gritty Reality
Do we have to breathe and taste a problem before it strikes 
home that we have a major ecological disaster on our hands?

Dust Bowl, see page 4…

A boy covers his mouth during a dust 
storm on a farm in Cimarron County, 
Okla., in April 1936. It’s easier for 
today’s  corn/bean farmers to escape 
the consequences of soil loss and water 
pollution caused by their farming 
methods than it was for Dust Bowl-era 
wheat farmers to escape the blowing 
erosion they caused. (photo by Arthur 
Rothstein; The Library of Congress, Prints 
DQG�3KRWRJUDSKV�'LYLVLRQ�

,�was born in central Kansas towards 
the end of that terrible decade called 
the “Dirty Thirties.” All during my 

childhood, sisters and brothers told me about 
dust storms that left grit on everything in the 
house, even dishes inside cupboards, and 
how hard it was during the Depression for 
my father to earn a living. Drought brought 
dust storms again in the 1950s during my 
teen years, and even as my mother hung wet 
tea towels at the kitchen windows to catch 
the dust, she assured me that the 1930s were 
worse. 

%XW�.HQ�%XUQV·�ODWHVW�GRFXPHQWDU\��
shown on PBS a few months ago, really 
made me understand the horrible effects of 
WKRVH�GXVW�VWRUPV�,�KDG�KHDUG�DERXW��%XUQV·�
ÀOP��7KH�'XVW�%RZO, describes all that air-
borne soil as “the worst man-made ecologi-
cal disaster in American history.”

Although drought and dust storms of 
that decade extended north into Nebraska, 
the Dakotas and west-central Minnesota, 
The 'XVW�%RZO documentary focuses on 
the southern Great Plains where the most 
extreme conditions over the longest period 
RI�WLPH�RFFXUUHG��VSHFLÀFDOO\�ZHVWHUQ�7H[DV��
the Oklahoma Panhandle, southwest Kansas 
and adjoining counties in Colorado and 
1HZ�0H[LFR��,W�GUDZV�KHDYLO\�RQ�PDWH-
ULDO�LQ�'RQDOG�:RUVWHU·V�ERRN��'XVW�%RZO��
The Southern Plains in the 1930’s.�7KH�ÀOP�
project also relies heavily on The Worst 
+DUG�7LPH��7KH�8QWROG�6WRU\�RI�7KRVH�:KR�
6XUYLYHG�WKH�*UHDW�$PHULFDQ�'XVW�%RZO, by 
Timothy Egan (see review in Winter 2007 
Land Stewardship Letter). 

Worster and Egan appear intermittently 
LQ�WKH�ÀOP��H[SODLQLQJ�WKDW�WKH�GXVW�EOHZ�
because millions of acres of soil-holding 
short grass prairie were plowed to plant 
wheat, and describing the hardships people 
experienced as a consequence. But the his-
WRU\�FRPHV�DOLYH�WKURXJK�SRLJQDQW��ÀUVWKDQG�
accounts by men and women who were 
children during the “worst hard times.”  

They describe how they could never es-
cape the dirt, how little food they had to eat, 

DQG�WKHLU�HPRWLRQV�ZKHQ�WKH�IDPLO\·V�FDWWOH�
KDG�WR�EH�VKRW��7KH\�UHFDOO�WKHLU�SDUHQWV·�
anxiety about paying the mortgage and their 
anguish when children in the family sick-
ened and died from dust pneumonia. 

During the Depression, the Farm Se-
curity Administration hired photographers 
to record the faces of people struggling to 

survive, and they gathered over 200,000 
images, including iconic Dust Bowl photos 
from the Southern Plains. (See examples at 
www.pbs.org/kenburns/dustbowl/photos.)  

The 'XVW�%RZO employs shocking images 
IURP�ÀOP�IRRWDJH�DQG�SKRWRV�LQ�WKLV�FROOHF-
WLRQ��WRZHULQJ�EODFN�GXVW�FORXGV�HQJXOÀQJ�
farms and towns, dirt dunes piled against 
buildings, dirt drifted over barbed wire 
fences with dead cattle nearby, people bent 
over against the wind as they ran for shelter, 
and thin children wearing face masks.   

Greed, bad public policy and especially 
ecological ignorance caused the Dust Bowl. 
Sporadic droughts and wind had always 

been part of the climate in the southern 
*UHDW�3ODLQV��ZKLFK�$PHULFDQ�,QGLDQV�DQG�
cattle ranchers understood. But in the 1920s 
and 1930s, abundant rain and good wheat 
SULFHV�HQWLFHG�EHQHÀFLDULHV�RI�WKH�+RPH-
stead Act to tear up the sod and plant wheat. 
American farmers, who had mobilized to 
IHHG�(XURSHDQ�DOOLHV�GXULQJ�:RUOG�:DU�,��
kept planting wheat when the war was over. 
The deep-rooted, short grass prairie and the 
animals it supported had adapted over thou-
sands of years to hold soil during drought 
and wind.   

Homesteaders eagerly plowed the prairie 
when wheat prices were high; then later 
when prices plunged, they broke even more 
sod to plant more wheat to make up for 
ORZ�SULFHV��,Q�WKH�ÀUVW�\HDUV�RI�WKH����\HDU�
drought, farmers watched their seeds blow 
away with the soil, but, hoping for bet-
ter luck, these “next year” farmers planted 
wheat again. “Suitcase farmers” claimed 
land, broke the sod with rows of tractors 
pulling one-way plows and planted wheat. 
7KHQ�WKH\�GLVDSSHDUHG�XQWLO�KDUYHVW��,Q�WKH�
drought years, they just abandoned their 
ÀHOGV�WR�WKH�ZLQG��

The stock market collapse in 1929 sent 
WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�LQWR�DQ�HFRQRPLF�GHSUHV-
sion, but Great Plains farmers sold their 
bumper crops that year at a dollar a bushel 
DQG�ZHUH�SURVSHURXV��,Q�������PDUNHWV�IRU�
another glut of wheat disappeared in the 
depressed national economy, and in 1931 
prices plummeted to 25 cents a bushel. Then 
in 1932, the dust storms started.

Black Sunday
Some stories in The 'XVW�%RZO will be 

familiar to Land Stewardship Project mem-
bers who have seen 3ODQWLQJ�LQ�WKH�'XVW, the 
one-act play written by Nancy Paddock and 
presented over 500 times across Minne-
sota and other states during the 1980s. The 
one-woman monologue was performed by 
professional actresses and followed by audi-
ence discussions in which people recalled 
their own memories of dust storms. LSP 
used the play to promote its mission to foster 
an ethic of stewardship for farmland. Nancy 
Paddock tweaked the play to give characters 
German heritage instead of Scandinavian so 
,�FRXOG�RUJDQL]H�SHUIRUPDQFHV�RI�Planting 
LQ�WKH�'XVW�LQ�.DQVDV��ZKHUH�,�OLYHG�DW�WKH�
time. We took the play to Soil Conservation 
District meetings, some in the heart of the 
1930s Dust Bowl in southwest Kansas, and 
heard heart-wrenching stories from people 
who had lived through it.

The very worst dust storm was on Black 
Sunday, April 14, 1935. People thought it 
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…Dust Bowl, from page 3

The Dust Bowl by Ken Burns
$�IRXU�KRXU�ÀOP�LQ�WZR�HSLVRGHV� 
��(SLVRGH�,��7KH�*UHDW�3ORZ�8S�
(1890-1935)
��(SLVRGH�,,��Reaping the Whirlwind 
(1935-1940)

Available for purchase at www.pbs.com.

was the end of the world. Black Sunday 
was the last straw for many families, and 
WKH�%XUQV�ÀOP�VKRZV�´H[RGXVWHUµ�IDPLOLHV�
piling tables, mattresses, pots and pans…
and kids on their cars for the trip to Califor-
nia. Woody Guthrie survived Black Sunday 
LQ�3DPSDV��7H[DV��DQG�WKH�ÀOP�IHDWXUHV�KLV�
'XVW�%RZO�VRQJ��´6R�ORQJ��LW·V�EHHQ�JRRG�
to know ya…” Although some towns lost 
30 percent to 50 percent of their popula-
tion, most people stayed because they had 
invested their lives there and had no place 
else to go.  

,Q�WKH�GD\V�IROORZLQJ�%ODFN�6XQGD\��WKH�
cloud of dust—200 miles wide moving at 
65 miles per hour—carried soil all the way 
to Washington, D.C., arriving when Hugh 
Hammond Bennett was testifying before a 
Congressional committee on a bill to create 
the Soil Conservation Service. 

The bill passed, and Bennett became the 
6HUYLFH·V�ÀUVW�FKLHI��LW�LV�NQRZQ�WRGD\�DV�WKH�
Natural Resources Conservation Service).  
Farmers in the southern Plains had chosen to 
believe that changes in the climate, not their 
farming practices, caused soil to blow, and 
many scorned “government handouts.” But 
DIWHU�ÀYH�\HDUV�ZLWKRXW�D�FURS��WKH\�ZHUH�
GHVSHUDWH�IRU�JRYHUQPHQW�DLG��,Q�������WKH�
Soil Conservation Service began healing the 
UDYLVKHG�3ODLQV�DQG�SHRSOH·V�OLYHV�E\�JLYLQJ�
IDUPHUV�SD\PHQWV�WR�WLOO�WKHLU�ÀHOGV�XVLQJ�D�
lister that made deep rows—instead of the 
one-way plow that pulverized soil—or to not 
plant cash crops at all. The government even 
bought cropland and returned it to grass. 

From Dust to Mud  
&DQ�WKH�'XVW�%RZO�KDSSHQ�DJDLQ"�:RU-

ster and Egan discuss this towards the end of 
WKH�ÀOP��$FWXDOO\��GXVW�VWRUPV�KDYH�RFFXUUHG�
twice on the southern Plains since the 1930s. 
Farmers responded to demand and high 
SULFHV�LQ�WKH�����V�GXULQJ�:RUOG�:DU�,,�DQG�
planted 300 million more acres of wheat; 
then drought followed in the 1950s, and 
WRSVRLO�VWDUWHG�EORZLQJ�DJDLQ��,Q�WKH�����V��
when Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz 
urged farmers to plant fence- row-to-fence-
row, drought and dust storms followed. 
However, permanent national grasslands 
and conservation practices established by 
conservation districts in the 1940s prevented 
soil from blowing as much as it had in the 
1930s.  

Another reason for less soil erosion in the 
1970s is that farmers were growing crops 
with water from the huge Ogallala Aquifer 
underlying parts of Nebraska, Kansas, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. Today the 
aquifer supports wheat, corn and soybeans, 
and also cattle and hog feedlots.  But water 

levels in the Ogallala have been drasti-
cally lowered, and this boom era will 
go bust when it costs too much to pump 
from deeper wells. Dust likely will blow 
again on the southern Great Plains. 

,Q�-XO\�������PRGHUDWH�WR�VHYHUH�
drought covered nearly 64 percent of 
the lower 48 states, and people started 
WR�ZRQGHU��HYHQ�LQ�WKH�8SSHU�0LGZHVW��
if we could experience another Dust 

%RZO��,QGHHG��WKHUH�DUH�VRPH�WURXEOLQJ�
parallels to the “Dirty Thirties.” A 
Proceedings of the National Academy 
of Sciences study published in Febru-
ary reported that between 2006 and 
2011, 1.3 million acres of grassland 
were converted to crops in Minnesota, 
,RZD��1RUWK�'DNRWD��6RXWK�'DNRWD�DQG�
Nebraska. The researchers said such 
FRQYHUVLRQ�UDWHV�KDYHQ·W�EHHQ�VHHQ�VLQFH�
the 1920s and 1930s.

7KDW·V�WURXEOLQJ��EXW�LQ�WKH�8SSHU�
Midwest we should worry less about a 
potential Dust Bowl and focus on our 
“troubled waters,” the man-made eco-
logical disaster underway because of the 
vast number of acres planted to corn and 
soybeans. High prices for these crops 
and an insane federal farm policy have 
motivated farmers to replace other crops 
and  pasture with corn and soybeans. 

Soil erodes during spring downpours 
and nitrogen leaches into groundwa-
ter through sparse root remnants from 
FRQYHQWLRQDO�FRUQ�DQG�EHDQ�ÀHOGV��VR�ZH�
have rivers polluted with fertilizer-laden 
sediment and a larger Dead Zone in the 
*XOI�RI�0H[LFR��$UWLÀFLDO�´WLOHµ�GUDLQDJH�
systems have short-circuited our hydro-
logical cycle, sending more water than 

ever into places like the Minnesota River at 
high speeds. Only 20 percent of the Minne-
VRWD�IDUPLQJ�UHJLRQ·V�QDWXUDO�ZDWHU�´EXGJHWµ�
QRZ�ÁRZV�LQWR�ORFDO�VWUHDPV�DQG�ULYHUV��
according to a study published in the journal 
Hydrological Processes earlier this year. 
%HIRUH�PDVVLYH�DUWLÀFLDO�GUDLQDJH�DUULYHG�RQ�
WKH�VFHQH�����SHUFHQW�RI�WKH�UHJLRQ·V�ZDWHU�
was used by plants or evaporated after pond-
ing on the land or collecting in wetlands. 
Now that water is whisked through pipes to 
major waterways like the Minnesota River.

7KLV�KLJK�YHORFLW\�´ÀUH�KRVHµ�HIIHFW�
is wearing away the banks of waterways, 
sending so much sediment (mud) into the 
Mississippi River that Lake Pepin is threat-
ened with a premature death, say researchers 
DW�WKH�6FLHQFH�0XVHXP�RI�0LQQHVRWD·V�6W��
Croix Watershed Research Station.   

%XW�IUDQNO\��LW·V�HDVLHU�IRU�FRUQ�EHDQ�
farmers to escape the consequences of 
waterborne soil loss and water pollution 
caused by their farming methods than it was 
for wheat farmers to escape the blowing 
soil they caused. Dust Bowl farmers (and 
their children) breathed  the dirt from land 
WKH\�UDYLVKHG��8SSHU�0LGZHVW�FRUQ�DQG�
EHDQ�IDUPHUV�GRQ·W�SHUVRQDOO\�VHQVH�WKH�VRLO�
and contaminants leaving their land during 
rainstorms. Because soil erosion caused by 
tile drainage is less obvious and widespread, 
ZH�GRQ·W�KDYH�DV�PDQ\�VKRFNLQJ�LPDJHV�WKDW�
show the damage. 

For all the promotion of no-till farming 
as the conservation panacea for continuous 
FRUQ�DQG�VR\EHDQV��D������86'$�(FRQRPLF�
Research Service study revealed that no-till 
ZDV�SUDFWLFHG�RQ������SHUFHQW�RI�DOO�8�6��
corn acres in 2005; in the Mississippi River 
%DVLQ�VWDWHV�RI�,OOLQRLV��,RZD��0LQQHVRWD�DQG�
:LVFRQVLQ�WKDW�ÀJXUH�ZDV�RQO\����SHUFHQW��
And even if 90 percent of corn acres are in 
QR�WLOO��WKH�ODQG�ZRQ·W�EH�UHVLOLHQW�HQRXJK�
to withstand the intense weather events that 
come with climate change. 

Today’s ‘Worst Man-Made 
Ecological Disaster’

Bad as it was, the Dust Bowl is being 
eclipsed today by global climate change as 
“the worst man-made ecological disaster 
in American (and world) history.” Hu-
man consumption of fossil fuel has created 
greenhouse gasses that trap heat in our 
DWPRVSKHUH��DQG�WKH�(DUWK·V�WHPSHUDWXUH�LV�
rising. Dust Bowl farmers blamed climate 
FKDQJH�XQWLO�WKH\�ÀQDOO\�DFFHSWHG�WKH�IDFW�
that their farming practices made the soil 
vulnerable to wind erosion in a region with 
regular droughts. Now, 80 years after the 
Dust Bowl, we know that global climate is 

Dust Bowl, see page 5…

*RW�DQ�RSLQLRQ"�&RPPHQWV"�&ULWLFLVPV"�
Letters and commentaries can be sub-

mitted to: Brian DeVore, 821 East 35th 
Street, Suite 200, Minneapolis, MN 55407; 
phone: 612-722-6377; e-mail: bdevore@
landstewardshipproject.org.  

We cannot print all submissions, and 
reserve the right to edit published pieces for 
length and clarity. Commentaries and let-
ters we publish do not necessarily represent 
the views of the Land Stewardship Project.

What’s on Your Mind?
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Jim Koplin: 1933-2012

causing more extreme weather patterns ev-
erywhere, and we expect more droughts and 
severe rainstorms to make farming riskier. 
Technological tricks in Corn Belt farming, 
such as tile drainage, just make the land 
more susceptible to soil loss and contribute 
to the ecological disaster that is the Dead 
Zone in the Gulf of Mexico.

We need different farming systems in 
the Midwest that are resilient to weather 
extremes, systems more like the deep-rooted 
tall grass prairie plowed up by our forefa-
thers in the northern Great Plains, or systems 
like those being developed in Burleigh 
County, N. Dak. (see Land Stewardship Let-
ter, 2012, No. 3 and No. 4). Whether we get 
drought or heavy rainfall, healthy soil with a 
high capacity to hold water is what we need 
to produce food over the long term. Soil is 

…Dust Bowl, from page 4

Dust Bowl, see page 5…

Jim Koplin

The Land Stewardship Project lost a 
great friend and mentor on Dec. 15 
when Jim Koplin died after a short 

struggle with pneumonia. He was 79. 
´,W·V�KDUG�WR�FRQYH\�LQ�ZRUGV�EXW�LQ�HYHU\�

facet of his life and how he lived Jim was 
just a person who gave more than he took,” 
VD\V�-RH�5LHPDQQ��/63·V�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�DQG�
ÀQDQFH�PDQDJHU�ZKR�ZDV�D�FORVH�IULHQG�RI�
.RSOLQ·V�

Jim was born in 1933 on a 
farm in Vergas, in northwest-
ern Minnesota. After obtain-
LQJ�D�EDFKHORU·V�GHJUHH�LQ�
SV\FKRORJ\�IURP�WKH�8QLYHUVL-
ty of Minnesota, he served in 
WKH�8�6��$UP\�IRU�WZR�\HDUV��
+H�UHWXUQHG�WR�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�
of Minnesota to complete a 
doctorate in psychology in 
1962.

While pursuing his doctor-
ate, he met fellow gradu-
ate student Sally Katz, and 
they married in 1959. They 
divorced but remained close 
IULHQGV�XQWLO�6DOO\·V�GHDWK�LQ�D�
bicycle accident in 2000. 

Koplin was a founding faculty member 
at Hampshire College in Amherst, Mass., in 
1970. After retiring from teaching, he moved 
WR�)RUW�:D\QH��,QG���LQ�������ZKHUH�KH�
helped establish the Center for Nonviolence. 

,Q������-LP�PRYHG�EDFN�WR�0LQQHDSR-
lis, where he volunteered for a number of 
community organizations dedicated to social 
justice and ecological sustainability. No 
matter what the cause Jim dedicated himself 
to, he gave it his all. Besides LSP, he worked 
closely with the Northern Sun Alliance, 
Organizing Against Pornography and the 
Heart of the Beast Puppet and Mask Theatre, 
among others. 

Jim was not someone who joined a cause 
just because it was popular; in a way, his 
PHUH�FRQQHFWLRQ�WR�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ·V�ZRUN�
JDYH�LW�DOO�WKH�PRUH�FUHGLELOLW\��7KDW·V�ZK\�

/63·V�VWDII�SDUWLFXODUO\�DSSUHFLDWHG�-LP·V�
long-standing membership and support.

+H�ZDV�D�IUHTXHQW�YROXQWHHU�DW�/63·V�
0LQQHDSROLV�RIÀFH�LQ�WKH�3RZGHUKRUQ�3DUN�
Neighborhood where he lived, and had a 
deep commitment to stewardship of farm-
ODQG��+H�ZRXOG�RIWHQ�VKRZ�XS�DW�WKH�RIÀFH�
to share ideas he had gathered from recent 
articles or books he had read, or people he 
had talked to, and had that ability to teach 

and pass on knowledge without 
being preachy or overbearing.

Robert Jensen was mentored 
by Jim while he was a graduate 
student. Jensen, now an author 
and journalism professor at the 
8QLYHUVLW\�RI�7H[DV�$XVWLQ��
wrote in a memorial that Koplin 
taught him that, “Good teaching 
is based in recognizing our intel-
lectual limits, our ignorance. By 
that, he did not just mean that 
DQ\�VLQJOH�WHDFKHU�FDQ·W�NQRZ�
HYHU\WKLQJ��,QVWHDG��-LP�PHDQW�
that we humans are always more 
ignorant than knowledgeable, 
WKDW�HYHQ�LQ�ÀHOGV�LQ�ZKLFK�ZH�
have dramatically deepened our 

understanding of the world, there is—and 
always will be—far more that we do not 
know than we do know.”

,W�ZDV�D�OXFN\�/63�VWDIIHU�ZKR�RFFDVLRQ-
DOO\�ZRXOG�ÀQG�D�W\SHZULWWHQ�QRWH�IURP�
Koplin in their mailbox. The introductions 
to these pieces were usually surprisingly 
light in tone, given the content of the actual 
article or book excerpt he was sharing. 
“Another unsolicited item!” one 2005 note 
from Jim began. But it soon got to the point: 
´,�EHOLHYH�WKLV�LV�DQ�H[FHOOHQW�EULHI�VXPPDU\�
of where we stand on the planet at this mo-
ment.” 

´+H�GLGQ·W�GR�DQ\WKLQJ�ZLWKRXW�FOHDU�
intent,” says Riemann. “He would introduce 
people to ideas in such a way that it had 
great, personal impact.”

And he knew the importance of having 

that impact on the next generation. Once-a-
week during the past four years, Riemann, 
along with his 5-year-old son Oskar, spent 
the day with Jim, sharing a breakfast, mak-
ing crafts, and perhaps most importantly, 
gardening. 

´,W�ZDVQ·W�MXVW�-LP�WHDFKLQJ�2VNDU�
things—it was them being friends and shar-
LQJ�µ�VD\V�5LHPDQQ��´,W�ZDV�UHFLSURFDO�µ

Jim was also quite adept at introducing 
SHRSOH�WR�RWKHU�SHRSOH��,Q�D�ZD\��KH�ZDV�D�
master networker, although he would prob-
ably hate to hear himself described that way, 
bringing together people of all ages and all 
walks of life to discuss and work toward 
a better world (he carried on a multi-year 
correspondence with Noam Chomsky, the 
famed linguist and philosopher). Dana Jack-
son, a former LSP board member and associ-
ate director, remembers meeting Jim in 1993 
soon after she had moved to Minnesota. 

“Conversations with Jim were en-

lightening and fun because he read and 

thought about books, he was an advocate 

for social and environmental justice, he 

had informed opinions about the issues 

LSP worked on, and he saw humor in 

people’s foolishness,” she recalls.
But he also served as a good model for 

how to live a humane, sane life at home, 
despite all the turmoil in the world. Perhaps 
PRVW�FHQWUDO�LQ�-LP·V�OLIH�ZDV�KLV�DELOLW\�WR�
produce food. He was an extremely skilled 
gardener and retained the skills he had 
learned growing up on the farm, says LSP 
PHPEHU�,OD�'XQWHPDQQ��D�QH[W�GRRU�QHLJK-
bor to Jim who shared his garden. “You 
name it, he grew it,” she says. “He was so 

good at noting that bigger picture, but 

also realizing the real impact was those 

neighborly interactions in the local com-

munity like tending a garden.” S

$� VHUYLFH� FHOHEUDWLQJ� -LP�.RSOLQ·V� OLIH�ZLOO�
EH�KHOG�6DWXUGD\��0D\�����EHJLQQLQJ�DW������
p.m., at Heart of the Beast Puppet and Mask 
Theatre, 1500 E. Lake Street, Minneapolis. 
More information is at www.jimkoplin.com.

our most important natural resource in food 
production. Our best hope is an ethic of land 
stewardship that will prepare the soil for 
ZKDW·V�WR�FRPH��S

'DQD�-DFNVRQ�UHWLUHG�IURP�WKH�/DQG�6WHZDUG-
ship Project in 2011 after serving as a board 
member, associate director and senior staff 
member. She co-edited the 2002 book, The 
Farm as Natural Habitat: Reconnecting Food 
Systems With Ecosystems.
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Myth Buster Box

Diverse crop rotations may be a boon to the land, but are  
a bust when it comes to farmers’ bank accounts.

$Q�2QJRLQJ�6HULHV�RQ�$J�0\WKV�	�:D\V�RI�'HÁDWLQJ�7KHP

£�More Myth Busters
To download copies of previous
LQVWDOOPHQWV�LQ�/63·V�Myth Busters series, 
see www.landstewardshipproject.org/
about/libraryresources/mythbusters. For 
paper copies, contact Brian DeVore at 612-
722-6377.

£ Myth:

£ Fact:
,W·V� QR� ELJ� VXU-
prise that crop-
p ing  sys tems 
more  d iverse 
than the typical 

corn one year, soybeans the next, routine are 
friendlier to the environment. Breaking up 
this monotonous cycle by throwing small 
grains like oats and forages like alfalfa 
into the mix has proven to not only reduce 
the need for chemicals that can make their 
way into our water, but is an effective soil 
erosion deterrent. 

+RZHYHU�� LW·V� ORQJ�EHHQ� DVVXPHG� WKDW�
diversifying a crop rotation came with a 
PDMRU�$FKLOOHV·�KHHO�� LW� ORZHUHG�\LHOGV�RI�
the main cash crops, resulting in lower 
farm income. 

%XW� UHFHQW� UHVHDUFK� RXW� RI� ,RZD� LV�
questioning the conventional wisdom that 
more diversity equals lower yields, and thus 
OHVV�SURÀW��)URP������WR������UHVHDUFKHUV�
compared three cropping systems on the 
Marsden Farm, an experimental opera-
WLRQ�LQ�FHQWUDO�,RZD��2QH�V\VWHP�ZDV�WKH�
typical corn one year, soybeans the next 
GXR�FXOWXUH��,W�ZDV�WKHQ�FRPSDUHG�WR�WZR�
GLYHUVLÀHG�V\VWHPV��2QH�LQYROYHG�D�URWDWLRQ�
where during the third year instead of corn 
or soybeans a small grain such as triticale 
or oats was grown in conjunction with red 
clover. The other was a four-year rotation: 
corn, soybeans, small grains and alfalfa. 

Chemical fertilizers and herbicides were 
used in the more diverse rotations, but 
at lower rates than the two-crop systems 
(composted cattle manure as well as clover 
and alfalfa residues were used to replace 
some petroleum-based fertilizers in the 
more diverse systems). 

The study, which was published on the 
peer-reviewed PLoS ONE website last fall, 
IRXQG�VRPH�VLJQLÀFDQW�HQHUJ\�HQYLURQPHQ-
WDO�EHQHÀWV�IURP�WKH�ORQJHU�URWDWLRQV��6\Q-
thetic nitrogen use in the diverse rotations 
dropped 80 to 86 percent compared to the 
conventional system. After several years, 
good weed control was possible in the more 
diverse systems even though their herbicide 
use was on average six to 10 times lower. 
This meant potential herbicide-related 
freshwater toxicity was 200 times lower 

during the last six years of the study. Diverse 
rotations also used around half the amount of 
energy per-acre, per-year.

These results are pretty much common 
sense: a greater diversity of plants on the land 
breaks up pest cycles, helps soil build its own 
fertility and reduces the need for intense till-
DJH�\HDU�DIWHU�\HDU��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��OHJXPHV�OLNH�
alfalfa and clover help to provide for “free” the 
nitrogen so critical for growing corn.

And corn and soybean yields in the  diverse 
rotations were slightly higher when compared 
to the conventional system. Other studies have 
VKRZQ� WKDW� RQFH� HVWDEOLVKHG�� D� GLYHUVLÀHG�
cropping system can provide a yield boost, so 
this was not a major surprise either.

'LYHUVLW\� �6WDEOH�3URÀWV
But what is surprising is that the diverse 

rotations produced similar, and in some cases 
VOLJKWO\�KLJKHU��SURÀWV�FRPSDUHG�WR�WKHLU�FRQ-
ventional counterparts. This was true during 
both the transition years (2003 to 2005) and 
the years when the longer rotations were well 
HVWDEOLVKHG�������WR��������7KDW·V�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�
piece of information for any farmers who are 
considering making the transition to a more 
GLYHUVH�V\VWHP��EXW�DUH�FRQFHUQHG�WKH\�FDQ·W�
DIIRUG�HYHQ�D�\HDU�RU�WZR�RI�ORZHU�SURÀWV�

This research, which was conducted by sci-
HQWLVWV�IURP�WKH�86'$�$JULFXOWXUDO�5HVHDUFK�
6HUYLFH��WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0LQQHVRWD�DQG�,RZD�
6WDWH�8QLYHUVLW\��PDNHV� DQRWKHU� LPSRUWDQW�
point about profitability: once the diverse 
systems were established, they were more 
ÀQDQFLDOO\� VWDEOH� IURP�\HDU�WR�\HDU��7KDW·V�
because when a system relies less on inputs 
OLNH�SHWUROHXP�EDVHG�IHUWLOL]HU��LW·V�QRW�DV�OLNHO\�
to have its bottom line jerked around by price 
swings in the oil and natural gas markets. 

,I�WKLV�VWXG\�VKRZV�WKHUH�LV�PRUH�FRQVLVWHQW�
SURÀWDELOLW\�ZLWK�GLYHUVLW\��ZK\�ZRXOGQ·W�PRUH�
IDUPV�DGRSW�VXFK�D�V\VWHP"�5HPHPEHU��FRUQ�
and soybeans, which are quite lucrative these 
days, are not grown every year when you 
add small gains and forage to the rotation. 
That means a farmer needs a way to make 
something like oats or hay pay during those 
´RIIµ�\HDUV�ZKHQ�WKHUH�DUHQ·W�FRUQ�RU�VR\EHDQV�
DYDLODEOH� WR� VHOO�� ,Q�PRVW� FDVHV�� WKDW�PHDQV�
having cattle and other livestock present on 
the farm, or at least on neighboring farms, to 

add economic value to those plants by using 
them as feed and to help provide fertility 
WKURXJK�PDQXUH�F\FOLQJ��,Q�PDQ\�IDUPLQJ�
communities, livestock have been removed 
from the land and put into specialized, 
large-scale concentrated animal feeding 
operations while crop farmers concentrate 
on just raising corn and soybeans.

The other issue is labor. The Marsden 
Farm researchers concede that the more di-
verse systems require a more management-
intensive approach, with farmers actually 
ZDONLQJ�WKH�ÀHOGV��REVHUYLQJ�FKDQJHV�DQG�
juggling various plant growth schemes, 
not to mention dealing with livestock. To a 
specialized corn and soybean producer used 
to just planting, applying chemicals and 
harvesting, this can be a radical paradigm 
VKLIW��QR�PDWWHU�ZKDW�WKH�SURÀW�PDUJLQ�

However, the Marsden study could help 
make a diverse farming system more attrac-
tive to conventional producers by showing 
WKDW� VXVWDLQDELOLW\� GRHVQ·W� UHTXLUH� JRLQJ�
FROG�WXUNH\�RQ�LQSXWV��,W� MXVW�PD\�UHTXLUH�
putting chemicals in their proper place—as 
tools in a toolbox, not the toolbox itself. As 
the researchers concluded: “…more diverse 
cropping systems can use small amounts of 
synthetic agrichemical inputs as powerful 
tools with which to tune, rather than drive, 
agroecosystem performance.…”

£�More Information
��7R�UHDG�WKH�IXOO�0DUVGHQ�)DUP�VWXG\���

´,QFUHDVLQJ�&URSSLQJ� 6\VWHP�'LYHUVLW\�
Balances Productivity, Profitability and 
Environmental Health,” on the PLoS ONE 
website, see www.plosone.org.

��0RUH�RQ�WKH�/HRSROG�&HQWHU�IRU�6XV-
WDLQDEOH�$JULFXOWXUH·V�RQJRLQJ�UHVHDUFK�LQWR�
diverse crop rotations is at www.leopold.
LDVWDWH�HGX�QHZV������������EHQHÀWV�RI�
longer-rotations. 
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LSP News
2013 LSP Family Farm Breakfast  
at the Capitol Brings People & 
Lawmakers Together Over Food

Land Stewardship Project members and friends got together with Minnesota legisla-
tors during the 8th Annual LSP Family Farm Breakfast at the Capitol on Feb. 26 at 
Christ Lutheran Church in Saint Paul. Over food sourced from LSP member-farmers 

and other businesses, diners discussed key legislative issues such as regulation of the frac sand 
mining industry, creating a health insurance exchange and providing funding for the Minnesota 
'HSDUWPHQW� RI�$JULFXOWXUH·V�*UHHQERRN sustainable agriculture program. After the breakfast, 
several LSP members took part in lobbying training and then headed over to the Capitol to meet 
ZLWK�ODZPDNHUV�DQG�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�KHDULQJV��)RU�PRUH�RQ�/63·V�ZRUN�DW�WKH������/HJLVODWXUH��
see pages 10-11. (LSP photos) 

Josh and Cindy Van Der Pol, shown with 
their daughter Kirsten, talked about how 
research they were able to do with MDA 
*UHHQERRN funding helped make their Pas-
WXUHV�$·�3OHQW\�KRJ�RSHUDWLRQ�SURÀWDEOH�

Volunteers, led by chef Brad Beal, served over 260 
diners during the breakfast. Food was provided by 
several LSP member-farms and other businesses, 
including: 

��+LGGHQ�6WUHDP�)DUP
��(DUWK�%H�*ODG�)DUP
��-XOLD�	�5LFKDUG�1HVV
��%LJ�6WRQH�)DUP
��.DOOLURH�)DUP
��)DUP�RQ�:KHHOV
��3DVWXUHV�$·�3OHQW\
��9HODVTXH]�)DPLO\�&RIIHH
��(TXDO�([FKDQJH�
��1LPDQ�5DQFK
��+RQH\�DQG�+HUEV
��&HGDU�6XPPLW�)DUP�
��(DUWKULVH�)DUP
��'U\�:HDWKHU�&UHHN�)DUPV
��%HQVRQ·V�%DNHU\
��2UJDQLF�9DOOH\�0LGZHVW
��&RPPRQ�5RRWV�&DIH
��&DOOLVWHU�)DUP
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2013 CSA LSP Farm Directory Available

LSP News

Spring is here and eaters in Min-
nesota and western Wisconsin who 
want to receive fresh, sustainably-

produced food on a weekly basis during the 
2013 growing season can reserve a share in 
a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 
IDUP�WRGD\��7KH�/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�
2013 Twin Cities, Minnesota & Western Wis-
FRQVLQ�5HJLRQ�&6$�)DUP�'LUHFWRU\ provides 
detailed information on 78 farms that deliver 
to locations in the Twin Cities, Minnesota 
and western Wisconsin. 

For a free copy, visit www.landsteward-
shipproject.org/stewardshipfood/csa or call 
612-722-6377. Free paper copies are also 
DYDLODEOH�DW�WKH�/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�
6RXWK�0LQQHDSROLV�RIÀFH������(����WK�6W���
Suite 200.

Community Supported Agriculture is an 
arrangement where consumers “put a face 
on their food” by buying shares in a farming 
RSHUDWLRQ�RQ�DQ�DQQXDO�EDVLV��,Q�UHWXUQ��WKH�
farmers provide a weekly supply of fresh, 
natural produce throughout the growing 
season (approximately June to October). 
Most of the farms focus exclusively on fresh 
produce, although a few also offer shares for 

Chad Kingstrom

Kingstrom Joins 
LSP Board
Chad Kingstrom has joined the 

/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�ERDUG�
of directors.

+H�LV�D������JUDGXDWH�RI�/63·V�)DUP�
Beginnings course and managed a com-
mercial tree farm 
for four years. 
Kingstrom has 
also worked on 
various farms in 
the region and 
h e  c u r r e n t l y 
raises vegetables 
and trees near 
Sacred Heart , 
0LQQ���ZKLOH�ÀQ-
ishing a degree 
in philosophy 
a t  Sou thwes t 
Minnesota State  
8QLYHUVLW\��

He serves on the Sacred Heart City 
Council and the Renville County Economic 
Development board, and in 2012  com-
pleted the Blandin Community Leadership 
Program. 

.LQJVWURP�VHUYHV�RQ�/63·V�+HDOWK�
Care Organizing Committee and has 
presented at several meetings in that role. 
+H�KDV�DOVR�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�DQ�/63�Á\�LQ�
to Washington, D.C., where he discussed 
farm policy reform and support for be-
ginning farmers with policy makers.

 Look Who’s Knockin’ Presented in St. Paul

other food items such as meat.
Subscriptions are often sold out by early 

spring and vegetable lovers are encouraged 
to reserve their shares early. The details of 
the share arrangements such as how much 
and what kind of food is offered vary from 
farm-to-farm. S

Look Who’s Knockin’, a one-act play 
about the future of farming, was 
presented by the Land Stewardship 

Project March 22 and March 23 at St. Cath-
HULQH�8QLYHUVLW\�5HFLWDO�+DOO�LQ�6W��3DXO��
Both performances were followed by an 
audience discussion centered on the issues 
raised by the play. 

The one-act play presents an ethical 
dilemma faced by an older farming couple, 
Nettie and Gerald: do they follow the trend 
and sell their land for top dollar, or pursue 
a path to help the next generation 
of farmers gain secure, long-term 
DFFHVV�WR�ODQG"

“Many landowners and farmers 
are in the same tough situation as 
Nettie and Gerald are, particularly 
at a time of record-high farmland 
prices,” says Karen Stettler, an 
LSP organizer who is leading a 
PHPEHU�VWHHULQJ�FRPPLWWHH�WKDW·V�
looking at ways to create more 

land access for beginning farmers.
The play was written by LSP organizer 

Doug Nopar and was created out of numer-
ous interviews and stories of beginning 
farmers as well as retiring farmers and land-
RZQHUV��,W�XVHV�KXPRU��VWRU\WHOOLQJ�DQG�WKH�
common everyday tension in an elderly farm 
FRXSOH·V�UHODWLRQVKLS�WR�SURPSW�SHUVRQDO�
UHÁHFWLRQ�DQG�FRPPXQLW\�GLVFXVVLRQ�DERXW�
what it is going to take to secure a future for 
stewardship farmers on the land.

“The tension walks you right up to the 
point of decision about transferring land 
WKDW�\RX�KDYH�FDUHG�IRU��,W�FKDOOHQJHG�ZKDW�,�
WKRXJKW�,�NQHZ�DERXW�KRZ�WR�PDNH�WKDW�GHFL-
sion,” says Paula Foreman, an LSP member 
and beginning farmer in the Twin Cities 
area. “There is room for a decision based on 
my values—it is more than just an intellec-
tual decision.”

Look Who’s Knockin’ has played to 
packed houses in southeast and western 
0LQQHVRWD�GXULQJ�WKH�SDVW�WZR�\HDUV��,W�KDV�
DOVR�EHHQ�SUHVHQWHG�LQ�:LVFRQVLQ��,RZD��
6RXWK�'DNRWD�DQG�,OOLQRLV�

 An LSP podcast featuring an interview 
with Nopar is at www.landstewardshippro-
ject.org/posts/podcast/184; an audio perfor-
mance of the play is at www.landsteward-
shipproject.org/posts/podcast/184.

For information on presenting the play in 
\RXU�FRPPXQLW\��FRQWDFW��/63·V�$P\�%DFL-
galupo at 320-269-2105, amyb@landstew-
ardshipproject.org. S
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Alexandra Breyer

Wade Kaiser

David Rosmann Jeanette Torkelson

Matthew Hyde

Matthew Hyde is serving an 
internship with the Land 
6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�&KLS-

pewa 10% Project. Hyde 
is scheduled to graduate 
from Macalester College 
in May with a major in 
geography and a minor 
in Hispanic Studies. He 
has worked as a Geo-
JUDSKLF�,QIRUPDWLRQ�
6\VWHPV��*,6��DVVRFLDWH�
with Envision Minnesota, 
a teaching assistant in 
0DFDOHVWHU·V�*HRJUDSK\�
Department and a rock 
climbing instructor/camp 
counselor. Hyde has also 
volunteered for Building Dignity in Lima, 
Peru, and at Anishinabe Academy in Min-
neapolis. 

During his internship, Hyde is helping 
with mapping and other duties related to 
the Chippewa 10% Project. For more on the 
project, see www.landstewardshipproject.
org or contact Julia Ahlers Ness at 320-269-
2105.

Jeanette Torkelson recently completed 
DQ�LQWHUQVKLS�ZLWK�/63·V�3ROLF\�DQG�2U-

ganizing Program. 
6KH�KDV�D�EDFKHORU·V�
degree in visual me-
dia from Rochester 
,QVWLWXWH�RI�7HFKQRO-
ogy, and has worked 
as a photographer, 
gardener, landscaper 
and vegetable farm 
intern. Torkelson 
has volunteered at 
0LQQHVRWDQV�8QLWHG�
for All Families and 
Metro Blooms. 

During her internship, she coordinated 
/63·V��th Annual Family Farm Breakfast 
(see page 7).

Alexandra Breyer recently served an 
LQWHUQVKLS�ZLWK�/63·V�
Community Based 
Foods Systems Pro-
gram. Bryer has a bach-
HORU·V�GHJUHH�LQ�JOREDO�
studies with a minor in 
horticulture from the 
8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0LQQH-
sota. She has worked as 
a community organizer 
IRU�0LQQHVRWDQV�8QLWHG�
for All Families, an 
intern with Grassroots 
Solutions, an intern at 
WKH�8�RI�0·V�&RUQHUFR-

Hyde, Torkelson & Breyer Serve LSP Internships

Wade Kaiser and David Ros-
mann have recently joined the 
staff of the Land Stewardship 

3URMHFW·V�&RPPXQLW\�%DVHG�)RRG�6\VWHPV�
Program.

Kasier�KDV�DQ�DVVRFLDWH·V�GHJUHH�LQ�PXVLF�
recording and live sound from Madison 
0HGLD�,QVWLWXWH��+H�KDV�LQWHUQHG�RQ�WZR�DUHD�
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 

farms, and has also 
worked as a caption-
ing assistant and 
vault teller. Kaiser 
volunteers at the 
Granary Food Co-op 
in Ortonville, Minn.

At LSP, Kaiser 
is working with 
farmers, business 
owners and govern-
PHQW�RIÀFLDOV�LQ�
ZHVWHUQ�0LQQHVRWD·V�
Big Stone County 

to promote and develop a local food system 
there (see page 22). He can be contacted at 
wadek@landstewardshipproject.org or 320-
305-9247. 

Rosmann has a 
EDFKHORU·V�GHJUHH�
IURP�,RZD�6WDWH�8QL-
versity in public ser-
vice and administra-
tion in agriculture and 
JUHZ�XS�RQ�GLYHUVLÀHG�
crop and livestock 
farm in southwest 
,RZD��+H�KDV�ZRUNHG�
as an organizer for 
,RZD�&LWL]HQV�IRU�
&RPPXQLW\�,PSURYH-
ment, a farm laborer, 
a substitute teacher, a 
chef, a lab technician 
and a forklift operator. Rosmann has also in-
WHUQHG�DW�3UDFWLFDO�)DUPHUV�RI�,RZD�DQG�WKH�
,QVWLWXWH�IRU�$JULFXOWXUH�DQG�7UDGH�3ROLF\��DV�
well as volunteered for LSP and the Minne-
sota Organic Agriculture Conference.

At LSP, Rosmann is working with farm-
ers and other landowners in southeast Min-
QHVRWD·V�5RRW�5LYHU�ZDWHUVKHG�WR�GHYHORS�
FRQVHUYDWLRQ�SODQV�DQG�ÀQG�SURÀWDEOH�ZD\V�
to increase plant cover and perennials in the 
area (see page 27). 

He can be contacted at davidr@landstew-
DUGVKLSSURMHFW�RUJ�RU�LQ�/63·V�/HZLVWRQ��
0LQQ���RIÀFH�DW���������������S

Kaiser, Rosmann 
Join LSP Staff pia Student Organic Farm and a volunteer 

coordinator for Minnesota 350. Breyer has 
also volunteered for LSP, Oxfam America 
DQG�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�6WXGHQW�9ROXQWHHUV��

During her internship. Breyer produced 
/63·V������&6$�)DUP�'LUHFWRU\ (see page 
8). S

Several Land Stewardship Project 
members have been recognized 

recently for their work and contribu-
tions to a more sustainable food and 
farm system:

��Jim Riddle and Joyce Ford were 
recently named Stewards of Sustainable 
Agriculture by the Ecological Farming 
Association for their work to advance or-
ganic food and farming systems. Riddle 
and Ford have promoted and expanded 
organic agriculture through their work in 
over 15 countries. They own and operate 
Blue Fruit Farm near Winona in south-
eastern Minnesota.

��Charlie Johnson was named the 
2013 MOSES Organic Farmer of the 
Year by the Midwest Organic and Sus-
tainable Education Service (MOSES). 
Johnson Farms is an organic crop and 
beef operation near Madison, S. Dak. 

��Gary Brever of Alexandria, Minn., 
has been named the 2012 Outstanding 
Young Farmer by the Minnesota Jaycees. 
Brever, along with his wife Jennifer 
and their four sons, owns and operates 
Ploughshare Farm, a Community Sup-
ported Agriculture (CSA) operation. 

��Jan Libbey and Tim Landgraf 
have been chosen the 2012 recipients 
of the Spencer Award for Sustainable 
Agriculture by the Leopold Center for 
Sustainable Agriculture. Libbey and 
Landgraf own and operate One Step at 
D�7LPH�*DUGHQV�&6$�LQ�QRUWKHUQ�,RZD·V�
Hancock County. Mike Natvig, an LSP 
PHPEHU�ZKR� IDUPV� LQ� QRUWKHDVW� ,RZD��
won the Spencer Award in 2011.

��Kim Bartmann and Lucia Watson 
ZHUH�QDPHG�VHPLÀQDOLVWV�IRU�WKH�SUHVWL-
gious James Beard Foundation Award. 
Bartmann, the owner of Bryant-Lake 
Bowl, Barbette, Red Stag Supperclub 
DQG�3DW·V�7DS��ZDV�QDPHG�LQ�WKH�´2XW-
standing Restaurateur” category. She is 
D�PHPEHU�RI�/63·V�ERDUG�RI�GLUHFWLRQV��
:DWVRQ·V�/XFLD·V�5HVWDXUDQW�ZDV�QDPHG�
D�VHPLÀQDOLVW�IRU�WKH�´2XWVWDQGLQJ�5HV-
taurant” award. 

LSPers Recognized
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Policy & Organizing

LSP Pushes for Frac Mining 
Moratorium, Statewide Regulation

Frac Sand, see page 11…

Minnesota Legislative Update

LSP member Vince Ready spoke at a press conference held before a special hearing on the frac 
sand mining issue at the Minnesota Capitol. (LSP photo)

Two busloads of citizens from 
southeast Minnesota traveled to the 
Minnesota state Capitol Feb. 19 to 

call for legislation that helps local communi-
ties deal with the onslaught of the frac sand 
mining industry in the region. That proved 
WR�EH�WKH�ÀUVW�RI�PDQ\�WULSV�WKHVH�FLWL]HQV�
would make to St. Paul 
during the 2013 session of 
the Minnesota Legislature. 
During press conferences, 
hearings and face-to-face 
meetings with lawmakers, 
Land Stewardship Project 
members and others made 
it clear that legislation is 
needed that creates a mora-
torium on new frac sand 
mining operations while an 
extensive examination of 
the environmental, health 
and economic impacts of 
the industry is conducted. 
(Such a study is called a 
*HQHULF�(QYLURQPHQWDO�,P-
SDFW�6WDWHPHQW��RU�*(,6���
LSP and others have also 
been calling for state-level 
regulation of the industry, 
which would supplement local gov-
ernment regulations.

A Major Threat
Frac sand, also called silica sand, 

LV�D�ÀQH�VDQG�IRXQG�WKURXJKRXW�
the Driftless Region of Wisconsin, 
0LQQHVRWD�DQG�,RZD��DQG�LV�XVHG�
in hydraulic fracturing for gas and 
oil. The frac sand industry has been 
devastating to western Wisconsin, 
where over 100 mines, processing 
and loading facilities are now operat-
ing. Water and air have been pol-
luted, rural communities devastated 
and thousands of people negatively 
impacted. This industrial-scale silica 
sand mining is substantially different 
from the aggregate mining that has 
long taken place in this region. The 
frac sand industry poses a real threat 
WR�WKH�DUHD·V�QDWXUDO�UHVRXUFHV��URDG�
and bridge infrastructure, farming 

and tourism industry, and more.
According to the Wisconsin Department 

of Natural Resources, at least 80 percent 
RI�WKH�RSHUDWLRQV�YLVLWHG�E\�RIÀFLDOV�LQ�WKDW�
state are in non-compliance with pollution 
UXOHV��1HDUO\�D�ÀIWK�RI�:LVFRQVLQ·V�VDQG�
mines and processing plants were cited for 

environmental violations in 2012, according 
to the DNR.

The industry is pushing hard to get into 
southeast Minnesota in a big way. Vince 
Ready, an LSP member who raises livestock 
in Saratoga Township, which is near Saint 
Charles, says that his community is being 
targeted for seven proposed sand mines (see 
sidebar, page 11), as well as a processing 
facility that, if built, would be the largest 
one in the country. Ready said his commu-
nity is home to numerous productive farms, 
including several Amish operations.

“We need to act now or our environment 
will be changed forever,” he says. “What 
was a safe, scenic farming area will become 
an industrial mining area.”

6RXWKHDVW�0LQQHVRWD·V�NDUVW�UHJLRQ�LV�
extremely sensitive to groundwater pollu-

tion. Large-scale frac sand mining 
will require processing of the 
sand, which uses toxic chemicals. 
Frac sand mining and processing 
release dangerous crystalline silica 
particles, known to contribute to 
silicosis, lung cancer and other 
GLVHDVHV��,W�LV�QRW�NQRZQ�ZKDW�
level of exposure is safe. Hun-
dreds of trucks hauling frac sand 
daily would also release carcino-
genic diesel exhaust into the air.

And as the Star Tribune news-
paper has documented, the frac 
sand industry has a track record 
of bullying rural communities. 
,Q�+RXVWRQ�&RXQW\��D�IUDF�VDQG�

As of late March, Senate File 786, authored by Sen. Matt Schmit (DFL-
Redwing), was still moving through the Legislature. The bill calls for a 
one-year moratorium on frac sand mining and an in-depth environmental 
study that will be used to establish state-level pollution standards to protect 
air and water. The state level pollution standards would be in addition to 
county, city and township local control, which stays strong under this bill.

House File 906, authored by Rep. Rick Hansen (DFL-South Saint Paul), 
was also moving forward as this Land Stewardship Letter�ZHQW�WR�SUHVV��,W�
calls for the state Environmental Quality Board to develop standards for 
frac sand ordinances that can be used by local units of government and to 
create a technical assistance team to help local government. LSP is work-
ing with its allies to strengthen this bill by making sure it contains the key 
elements of Senate File 786. 

The 2013 session of the Minnesota Legislature is scheduled to adjourn 
RQ�0D\����DQG�WKLV�LVVXH�ZLOO�PRVW�OLNHO\�EH�UHVROYHG�LQ�WKH�ÀQDO�ZHHNV�RI�
the legislative session. For the latest updates on this and other legislation, 
see www.landstewardshipproject.org. 

Status of Frac Sand Bills
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Progress Toward a People-Centered Health Care System  
Minnesota takes a key step to laying the groundwork for affordable, quality health care for everyone, no exceptions.

By Megan Buckingham & Paul Sobocinski

…Frac Sand, from page 10

Frac Sand, see page 11…

EIS to be Conducted on Proposed Winona County Mines

For the past year the Land Steward-
ship Project and our allies have 
been organizing to make sure 

Minnesota moves forward, not backward, 
under the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare). 
,W·V�FOHDU�WKDW�RXU�FXUUHQW�KHDOWK�FDUH�V\VWHP�
is failing working people across the state—
including urban people, rural people and 
farmers.

,Q�IDFW��ODFN�RI�DFFHVV�WR�DIIRUGDEOH�FDUH�
is one of the major impediments to begin-
ning farmers getting started. And in farm 
IDPLOLHV��LW·V�YHU\�FRPPRQ�IRU�RQH�VSRXVH�
to take an off-farm job to get health insur-
DQFH�EHQHÀWV��7KLV�PDNHV�LW�PRUH�GLIÀFXOW�WR�
build an economically viable family farm—
D�VLWXDWLRQ�WKDW·V�SDUWLFXODUO\�FKDOOHQJLQJ�IRU�
livestock operations.

The other options are hardly better: 
purchasing expensive insurance on the 
corporate-dominated private market, which 
LV�RIWHQ�LQDGHTXDWH�WR�PHHW�SHRSOH·V�QHHGV��
or joining the 9.1 percent of Minnesotans 
who take on the risk of going without health 
insurance coverage.

7KDW·V�ZK\�/63�KDV�EHHQ�RUJDQL]LQJ�
with allies across the state to win changes 
in our health care system that start to put 
the power back in the hands of the people. 
And we have made progress: on March 20, 

a “health insurance exchange” bill authored 
by Senator Tony Lourey (DFL-Kerrick) 
DQG�5HSUHVHQWDWLYH�-RH�$WNLQV��')/�,QYHU�
Grove Heights) was signed by Gov. Mark 
Dayton.

8QGHU�WKH�$IIRUGDEOH�&DUH�$FW��HDFK�VWDWH�
is required to have an insurance exchange, 
which can be used to help people and small 
businesses access the private insurance mar-
NHW�LQ�D�ZD\�WKDW·V�OHVV�FRPSOLFDWHG�DQG�RI-
IHUV�PRUH�DIIRUGDEOH�RSWLRQV��%XW�WKH�GHYLO·V�
in the details, and this kind of exchange is 
only going to work if it reins in the power of 
the insurance industry and puts more control 
in the hands of real people.

7KH�ÀQDO�H[FKDQJH��ZKLFK�LV�FDOOHG�
01VXUH��GRHV�MXVW�WKDW��,W�EDUV�LQGXVWU\�UHS-
UHVHQWDWLYHV�ZLWK�D�FRQÁLFW�RI�LQWHUHVW�IURP�
the health care exchange board—making the 
board representative of people, not corporate 
“stakeholders.” The bill also makes it possi-
EOH�IRU�WKLV�SHRSOH·V�H[FKDQJH�ERDUG�WR�QHJR-
tiate with the insurance companies in such a 
way that it prevents these corporations from 
ÀOOLQJ�WKH�H[FKDQJH�ZLWK�PHVV\��FRPSOLFDWHG�
policies with hidden costs and false choices. 
As an “active purchaser,” the exchange will 
be able to require the insurance companies 
to provide clear options that are both bet-
ter and easier to compare. The insurance 
industry fought hard to prevent the exchange 
from being allowed to negotiate better deals 
IRU�SHRSOH��,Q�WKH�HQG��WKH�H[FKDQJH�KDV�D�

strong ability to get better deals for people, 
but that provision is delayed until 2015. That 
is not good, it means that insurance compa-
QLHV�ZLOO�EH�DOORZHG�WR�ÁRRG�WKH�H[FKDQJH�
ZLWK�VKRGG\�´FKRLFHVµ�LQ�������WKH�ÀUVW�\HDU�
the exchange is up and running. But a good 
board will be able to hit the ground running 
in 2015, and make companies remove bad 
plans and offer people better, more afford-
able and less confusing choices.

The corporate interests on the other side 
know how strong this bill is, and they lob-
bied aggressively to strip the exchange of 
the provisions that make it good for people. 
Calls and actions from real people—includ-
ing LSP members and allies—were instru-
mental in keeping the exchange a resource 
WKDW�SXWV�SHRSOH��QRW�FRUSRUDWLRQV��ÀUVW��$V�
the exchange is implemented later this year, 
LSP will be working with its allies to make 
sure it stays true to the law. S

Megan Buckingham and Paul Sobocinski are  
LSP organizers working on health care issues. 
Buckingham can be contacted at 612-722-
6377 or meganb@landstewardshipproject.
org. Sobocinski can be contacted at 507-
342-2323 or sobopaul@redred.com. More 
information is also available on LSP’s 
Affordable Health Care for All web page at 
www.landstewardshipproject.org.

PLQH�RZQHU�UHIXVHG�WR�DELGH�E\�WKH�FRXQW\·V�
moratorium and the county was forced to 
take court action to get the mine to comply.

So far in Minnesota, regulating this large 
and new industry has been primarily left to 
local governments, but they need assistance 
from the state. Strong state level pollution 
standards would be in addition to county, 
city and township local control. 

“Mining supporters argue that local gov-
ernment can resolve all the issues without 
state government intervention. They argue 
that state entry into the silica sand mining 
debate would duplicate what local govern-
PHQW�LV�DOUHDG\�GRLQJ��7KH\·UH�ZURQJ�µ�
says David Williams, a township supervisor 
in Fillmore County. “There are substantial 
reasons why state involvement is needed.”

Pushing for Legislation
/RFDOO\�HOHFWHG�RIÀFLDOV��FLWL]HQV�DQG�

grassroots groups, including LSP, Save 
Our Bluffs, Houston County Protectors 

and more, packed hearings in February and 
March as frac sand bills moved through the 
Senate and House (see sidebar, page 10). 
Time and time again they made it clear that 
townships, cities and counties do not have 
the resources needed to regulate the environ-
mental and health-related problems associ-
ated with frac sand mining and processing.

When factory farms invaded Minnesota 
decades ago, lack of state regulation and 
information resulted in people suffering 
from the resulting negative environmental 

and health impacts after the fact. A morato-
rium on frac sand mining would provide the 
opportunity to study the industry thoroughly. 
The state Legislature must act this session 
EHIRUH�LW·V�WRR�ODWH��S

For more on LSP’s policy work related to the 
frac sand issue, contact Bobby King at 612-
722-6377 or bking@landstewardshipproject.
org, or see www.landstewardshipproject.org/
organizingforchange/localorganizing.

,W�ZDV�DQQRXQFHG�LQ�ODWH�)HEUXDU\�WKDW�DQ�(QYLURQPHQWDO�,PSDFW�6WDWHPHQW��(,6��ZLOO�
be performed on the controversial Dabelstein-Yoder frac sand mines proposed for Winona 
&RXQW\·V�6DUDWRJD�7RZQVKLS��:KLOH�DQ�(,6�LV�LQ�SURFHVV��DOO�SHUPLWWLQJ�GHFLVLRQV�DUH�SXW�
on hold. 

Over the winter, the Land Stewardship Project worked with its members in Winona County 
WR�FRQYLQFH�ORFDO�RIÀFLDOV�WKDW�DQ�(,6�QHHGHG�WR�EH�GRQH�RQ�WKH�IDFLOLWLHV��ZKLFK�SRVH�D�PDMRU�
ULVN�WR�WKH�UHJLRQ·V�ZDWHU��DLU�DQG�URDGV��,Q�D�KLJKO\�XQXVXDO�PRYH��WKH�0LQQHVRWD�3ROOXWLRQ�
Control Agency and the Minnesota Department of Health supported LSP and its allies by 
FDOOLQJ�IRU�D�IXOO�(,6�RI�WKH�SURSRVHG�IUDF�VDQG�PLQHV��

/63�ZLOO�EH�ZDWFKLQJ�WKH�(,6�SURFHVV�FORVHO\��)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��FRQWDFW�-RKDQQD�
Rupprecht at 507-523-3366 or jrupprecht@landstewardshipproject.org.
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National Meeting Highlights Dozens 
of Beginning Farmer Education Initiatives
BFRDP Called ‘A Smart Use of Taxpayer Money’

Eighty beginning farmer educa-
tion projects from 45 states were 
represented at a national meeting 

held in Rochester, Minn., in December. The 
PHHWLQJ��ZKLFK�ZDV�VSRQVRUHG�E\�WKH�86'$�
and hosted by the Land Stewardship Project, 
featured presentations on dozens of innova-
tive approaches groups are using to help new 
farmers and ranchers start and succeed in ag-
riculture. All of these groups have received 
funding through the Beginning Farmer and 
Rancher Development Program (BFRDP). 

´,W·V�H[FLWLQJ�WR�EH�D�EHJLQQLQJ�IDUPHU�
ULJKW�QRZ�DQG�LW·V�H[FLWLQJ�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�
beginning farmers,” said LSP organizer Nick 
Olson, who operates a vegetable operation 
LQ�/LWFKÀHOG��0LQQ��2OVRQ�LV�D�VWDII�PHPEHU�
with Farm Beginnings, an LSP beginning 
farmer course that has trained over 600 
people since 1997 (see page 19). 

Farm Beginnings is one of the initiatives 
that has received funding through BFRDP. 
This is a competitive grants program autho-
rized in the 2008 Farm Bill with $75 million 
in mandatory funding. One LSP initiative 
the program has funded is the Journeyperson 
Farm Training Course, which provides as-
VLVWDQFH�WR�QHZ�IDUPHUV�ZKR�DUH�LQ�WKHLU�ÀUVW�
few years of business. 

Farm Beginnings graduates Jody and 
0LNH�/HQ]�DUH�LQ�WKH�ÀIWK�\HDU�RI�RSHUDWLQJ�
Threshing Table Farm, a Community Sup-
ported Agriculture (CSA) vegetable opera-
tion in western Wisconsin. Threshing Table 
is doing well, but they are seeking a way to 
make it viable enough for Mike can quit his 

off-farm job. 
“We are looking forward to using the 

-RXUQH\SHUVRQ�&RXUVH�WR�KHOS�XV�ÀJXUH�
out how to bring Mike back to the farm 
full-time,” Jody told the participants in the 
BFRDP meeting.

Through the Journeyperson Course, they 
were recently paired up with veteran veg-
HWDEOH�IDUPHU�$WLQD�'LIÁH\��ZKR�LV�PHQWRU-
ing them on everything from management to 
ÀQDQFHV�

$GPLQLVWHUHG�E\�WKH�1DWLRQDO�,QVWLWXWH�
RI�)RRG�DQG�$JULFXOWXUH�ZLWKLQ�86'$��
BFRDP is the only federal program ex-
clusively dedicated to training beginning 
farmers and ranchers. Program demand has 
far outpaced available resources, with 528 
applications resulting in the awarding of 145 
grants over the past four 
years.

´,·P�KHDULQJ�IURP�
constituents who have got-
ten on the land because of 
WKLV�SURJUDP��,W·V�D�VPDUW�
use of taxpayer money,” 
Minnesota First District 
8�6��5HS��7LP�:DO]�WROG�
meeting participants via an 
,QWHUQHW�OLQN�IURP�:DVK-
ington, D.C.

Walz is the lead author 
of the Beginning Farmer 
and Rancher Opportunity 
Act of 2011. He said that 
BFRDP has been a boon 
for people who are inter-

ested in learning about innovative, low-cost 
VXVWDLQDEOH�IDUPLQJ�PHWKRGV�WKDW�DUH�SURÀW-
able but are often overlooked by traditional 
public policy initiatives.

“This program gives opportunities to an 
area of agriculture that for too long had been 
locked out,” he said.

The future of BFRDP is at risk as the 
2012 Farm Bill remains stalled in Congress 
(see story below). Amy Bacigalupo, director 
RI�/63·V�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�3URJUDP��VDLG�
8�6��6HQDWRUV�DQG�5HSUHVHQWDWLYHV�QHHG�WR�
hear from the public about what a critical 
role initiatives like BFRDP play in helping 
beginning farmers and the rural communi-
ties they live in.

“We need to let people know that it 
should continue.” S

Farm Bill, see page 13…

By Adam Warthesen

During the BFRDP national meeting, Farm Beginnings 
graduate Jody Lenz talked about her farm’s involvement with 
LSP’s Journeyperson Farm Training Course. (LSP photo)

TKH�FUHDWLRQ�RI�D�QHZ�ÀYH�\HDU�
Farm Bill is in a major stalling pat-
tern. The fall elections, fractured 

FDXFXVHV��HVSHFLDOO\�LQ�WKH�8�6��+RXVH��WKH�
ÀVFDO�FOLII�DQG�RWKHU�PDQXIDFWXUHG�FULVHV�RQ�
budget matters all have trumped comprehen-
sive Farm Bill reauthorization. Simply put, 
&RQJUHVV�KDV�GURSSHG�WKH�EDOO��DQG�GRHVQ·W�
appear to be near picking it up anytime soon.

So what did happened with farm policy 

Farm Bill (or Lack Thereof) Update 
WKLV�ZLQWHU"�2Q�-DQ�����DV�SDUW�RI�WKH�FRP�. 3, as part of the com-
SURPLVH�WR�DYRLG�WKH�´ÀVFDO�FOLII�µ�ZKLFK�
included a series of expiring tax breaks and 
spending cuts, Congress passed and Presi-
dent Barack Obama signed into law a highly 
ÁDZHG�QLQH�PRQWK�)DUP�%LOO�H[WHQVLRQ��
which will expire Sept. 30, 2013.

What ended up being the center point of 
the Farm Bill extension was continuation of 
the egregious commodity program known 
as direct payments — subsidies provided 
to producers no matter what the current 
SURGXFWLRQ�RU�PDUNHW�UHDOLWLHV�DUH��,Q�RWKHU�

words, these payments are made even at a 
time when commodity prices are at record 
OHYHOV��7KH�ÀVFDO�FOLII�GHDO�DQG�DOO�DJULFXO-
ture policy within it was initiated by Senate 
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell and Vice 
President Joe Biden.

Extending direct payments was unexpect-
ed since nearly everyone in agriculture has 
recognized the $5 billion-a-year in subsidies 
for this commodity program as outdated and 
in need of reform. There is no logical expla-
nation for the extension of direct payments, 

Give it a Listen
6XUHVK�6XUHVKZDUDQ��WKH�86'$·V�1DWLRQDO�
,QVWLWXWH�RI�)RRG�DQG�$JULFXOWXUH�3URJUDP�
Leader for BFRDP, talks about the initiative 
RQ��/63·V�(DU�WR�WKH�*URXQG podcast: www.
landstewardshipproject.org/posts/353.
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LSP Meets With 
Minnesota Senators 
on Farm Bill Priorities 

…Farm Bill, from page 12

other than it panders to southern commodity 
JURZHUV��ZKLFK�0F&RQQHOO�LGHQWLÀHV�ZLWK�DV�
a Senator from Kentucky.

And while wasteful commodity spending 
was extended, frozen out of the late-
breaking deal was virtually any support for 
new farmer, rural development and even 
disaster aid—despite the worst drought 
gripping our country in decades. 

The bottom line is that family farm ag-
riculture loses—reverting to the policies of 
old and disregarding the growth areas in this 
sector of our economy. 

But not all is lost. With the new 113th 

Congress everything must start anew — op-
portunities to leverage for greater change 
and bigger investments in those initiatives 
that support sustainable agriculture are avail-
able. And with the intense budget demands, 
there could be openings to reform wasteful 

and detrimental programs that abuse the land 
and cost far too much. 

,Q�HDUO\�0DUFK��/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URM-
ect farmer-members from Minnesota and 

:LVFRQVLQ�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�D�Á\�LQ�WR�:DVK-
ington, D.C., holding meetings with Deputy 
Secretary of Agriculture Kathleen Merrigan, 
House Agriculture Committee Ranking 
Member Collin Peterson (D-Minn.), Agri-
culture Committee members Rep. Tim Walz 
(D-Minn.) and Rep. Rick Nolan (D-Minn.), 
as well as Rep. Ron Kind (D-Wis.). The 

,n January two groups of Land 
Stewardship Project members held 

PHHWLQJV�LQ�0LQQHVRWD�ZLWK�8�6��6HQDWRUV�
Amy Klobuchar and Al Franken.  

The meetings focused on needed in-
vestments for growth in agriculture, and 
opportunities to advance reforms to the 
excessive crop subsidy program. 

Topics discussed included: new farmer 
initiatives like the Beginning Farmer and 
Rancher Development Program (see page 
12), working land conservation programs 
such as the Conservation Stewardship 
Program and making federally subsidized 
crop insurance more accountable with 
stronger conservation requirements and 
subsidy limits. 

LSP members also talked to the Sena-
tors about the stalled Farm Bill (see page 
12) and implementation of the new federal 
health care legislation and its effect on ex-
isting state health care plans (see page 11).

Land Stewardship Project members recently met with Sen. Klobuchar at the Darrel 
and Diane Mosel farm in Sibley County. Pictured (l to r): Jim Swanson, Michael 
Mosel, Diane Mosel, Gloria Sinell, Laura Frerichs, Sen. Klobuchar, Darrel Mosel, 
Loretta Jaus, Martin Jaus, Tom Nuessmeier and LSP organizer Adam Warthesen.

LSP members met with Sen. Franken 
in Rochester. Pictured (l to r): Tim Gos-
sman, LSP Associate Director/Policy 
Program Director Mark Schultz, Arvid 
Jovaag, Lois Jovaag, Curt Tvedt, Luke 
Tessum, Sen.  Franken, Jon Jovaag, Jon 
Peterson and Lori Peterson. 

Á\�LQ�IRFXVHG�RQ�JURZLQJ�ORFDO�DQG�UHJLRQDO�
foods systems, support for beginning farm-
ers and working land conservation and re-
form to federally subsidized crop insurance.  

)HHGEDFN�IURP�WKH�&RQJUHVVLRQDO�RIÀFHV�
we visited leads us to believe that the Farm 
Bill process will begin with a greater em-
phasis sometime in early summer.

As Tim Gossman, one of the LSP mem-
EHUV�ZKR�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�WKH�0DUFK�Á\�LQ�SXW�
it recently: “This Congress needs to move 
forward a Farm Bill that invests in the grow-
ing areas of agriculture.”

Stay tuned for opportunities in coming 
months to help us push Congress into mak-
ing that forward movement. S

LSP organizer Adam Warthesen can be 
reached at 612-722-6377 or adamw@
landstewardshipproject.org.

A Better Farm Bill
/63·V� VWDWHPHQW�RQ�ZKDW� D�QHZ�)DUP�

Bill should look like—“Protecting & 
&RQVHUYLQJ�2XU�1DWLRQ·V� )DUPODQG�	�
Supporting Beginning Farmers”— is 
at www.landstewardshipproject.org/ 
organizingforchange/federalpolicy.
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In Wake of Factory Farm Wage Theft Cases, LSP 
Calls on U of M to Expand Education & Research

Following the recent disclosure that 
two of the largest industrial farms 
in southeast Minnesota had violated 

Minnesota wage and hourly work laws, a 
trio of rural organizations is calling on the 
8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0LQQHVRWD�DQG�LWV�([WHQVLRQ�
Service to dramatically increase educational 
outreach and research activities in the area 
of farm labor rules. The Land Stewardship 
Project, Centro Campesino (the Farmworker 
Center) and the Latino Economic Develop-
ment Center (LEDC) have combined forces 
to raise public awareness about “wage theft” 
on large-scale farms in Minnesota.

,Q�D�-DQXDU\�VHWWOHPHQW�ZLWK�WKH�0LQ-
QHVRWD�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�/DERU�DQG�,QGXVWU\��
Hader Farms of Zumbrota, Minn., agreed 
to pay workers $17,633 in back overtime 
ZDJHV��,Q�������WKH�0LQQHVRWD�$SSHDOV�
Court ordered Daley Farms of Lewiston, 
Minn., to pay $86,385 in back overtime 
wages to employees.

'DOH\�)DUPV�LV�D�KLJK�SURÀOH�GDLU\�
operation in Winona County, milking ap-
proximately 1,500 cows and employing 
PRUH�WKDQ����ZRUNHUV��,W�ZDV�WKH�VLWH�RI�WKH�
:LQRQD�$UHD�&KDPEHU�RI�&RPPHUFH·V������
Family Night On The Farm, which drew 
1,500 visitors on June 21. Hader Farms Part-
QHUVKLS�ZDV�WKH�ODUJHVW�UHFLSLHQW�RI�86'$�
crop subsidy payments in Goodhue County 
from 1995 to 2011, collecting more than 
$4.6 million during that period, according 
WR�WKH�(QYLURQPHQWDO�:RUNLQJ�*URXS·V�IDUP�
subsidy database. 

It’s the Law
8QGHU�0LQQHVRWD�ODZ��IDUPV�WKDW�KDYH�

more than $500,000 in gross annual sales 
need to comply with the Minnesota Fair 
Labor Standards Act. Wage and hour law 
applies to all workers, regardless of status or 
documentation. Along with workers not be-
ing paid overtime, Centro Campesino, LSP 
and LEDC have documented other examples 
of violations on industrial farms in Minne-
sota, including:

1)�)DLOXUH�WR�SURYLGH�D�ÀQDO�SD\FKHFN��� ��
���������DIWHU�DQ�HPSOR\HH·V�UHVLJQDWLRQ�RU�

    dismissal.
2) Failure to pay for all hours worked.
3) Docking of worker wages for damage    

%\�'RXJ�1RSDU
         to farm equipment or buildings.

4) Failure to inform injured workers of    
���������WKHLU�ULJKWV�WR�ZRUNHUV·�FRPSHQVDWLRQ�

5) Personnel policies that are not in 
     compliance with the law.

´:H·YH�VHHQ�FDVHV�OLNH�WKHVH��SDUWLFXODUO\�
on large-scale dairy and hog operations, 
for a number of years, and we continue to 
witness them,” says Ernesto Velez Bustos, 
executive director of Centro Campesino 
in Owatonna, Minn. “This is wage theft. 
Whether the farm workers are Minnesota 
natives or immigrant workers, not being 
paid your full wages is against the law in 
Minnesota.”

LSP and the other 
JURXSV�ÀUVW�QRWLÀHG�
WKH�8�RI�0�LQ�)HEUX-
ary 2012 of the need 
for focused research 
and education related 
to farm worker issues. 
As of late March 
2013, LSP, LEDC and 
Centro Campesino 
had received minimal 
UHVSRQVH�IURP�WKH�8QL-
versity on the issue. 

,W�LV�WKH�8QLYHU-
VLW\·V�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�
to provide leadership 
on this issue, given its 
well-documented role 
during the past 15 years 
in promoting the kind 
of expansion that has 
led to the establishment 
of large-scale factory 
farms in Minnesota.

The mega-operations that have been cre-
ated by this expansion must adhere to the  
Minnesota Fair Labor Standards Act, and 
WKH�VWDWH·V�OHDGLQJ�DJULFXOWXUDO�HGXFDWLRQ�DQG�
outreach institution must help them do that.

:H�ZDQW�WKH�8�RI�0�WR�EH�LQYROYHG�LQ�
improved education of farm employers, con-
ducting research on “wage theft” issues in 
conjunction with farmworker organizations 
and to provide farmworkers with informa-
tion about their rights in the workplace.

Barb Nelson of rural Lewiston is a mem-
EHU�RI�/63·V�VWDWH�SROLF\�FRPPLWWHH��ZKLFK�
KDV�SXVKHG�WKH�8�RI�0�WR�EH�PRUH�UHVSRQ-
sive to the needs of small and mid-sized 

farms, as well as the environment. Nelson is 
DFWLYHO\�LQYROYHG�ZLWK�8�RI�0�([WHQVLRQ�DV�
a master gardener and through her volunteer 
work at the Winona County Fair. However, 
VKH�VD\V�WKDW�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�KDV�ODJJHG�LQ�LWV�
education of employers about worker rights.

´7KH�8QLYHUVLW\�LV�WKH�LQVWLWXWLRQ�WKDW�
HYHU\RQH�ORRNV�WR�µ�VKH�VD\V��´,Q�WKLV�FDVH��
LW·V�WKHLU�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�WR�PDNH�VXUH�WKDW�
IDUP�HPSOR\HUV�DUH�HGXFDWHG��,·G�EHW�WKDW����
percent of employers treat their employees 
ZHOO��7KH�RQHV�WKDW�GRQ·W�IROORZ�WKH�UXOHV�
put a black mark on those that do right by 
their workers and enjoy an unfair economic 
advantage.”

LEDC works with people that want to 
start their own business, some of whom cur-
rently support themselves as farmworkers.

“When we are out working in rural areas 
of the state, we hear stories of labor rights 
violations on these big livestock farms,” 
VD\V�<RODQGD�&RWWHUDOO��/('&·V�UXUDO�0LQ-
QHVRWD�RXWUHDFK�FRRUGLQDWRU��´:H·UH�DFWXDOO\�
not out there looking for these stories, but 
WKH�VWRULHV�DUH�FRPLQJ�WR�XV��7KH\·UH�FRPLQJ�

IURP�WKH�SHRSOH�ZH·UH�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK�DQG�
IURP�WKHLU�IULHQGV�DQG�IDPLO\�PHPEHUV��8Q-
fortunately, because these workers are often 
undocumented, they are afraid to report 
WKHVH�YLRODWLRQV�WR�RIÀFLDOV�µ�

,I�\RX·UH�FRQFHUQHG�DERXW�WKH�WUHDWPHQW�
of immigrant workers on factory farms in 
the Minnesota and would like to become in-
volved in the growing effort to rectify these 
injustices, contact me at 507-523-3366 or 
dnopar@landstewardshipproject.org. S

'RXJ�1RSDU�LV�DQ�RUJDQL]HU�EDVHG�LQ�/63·V�
VRXWKHDVW�0LQQHVRWD�RIÀFH�

Daley Farms was the site of the Winona Area Chamber of 
Commerce’s 2012 Family Night On The Farm, which drew 1,500 
visitors on June 21.  (SKRWR�E\�'RXJ�1RSDU)
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Meetings Explore Wage Theft, Licenses for 
Undocumented Residents & Immigration Reform
%\�'RXJ�1RSDU

,f meetings held in December and Febru-
DU\�DW� WKH�)LUVW�8QLWDULDQ�8QLYHUVDOLVW�
Church in Rochester are any indication, 

there is a strong and growing coalition forming 
in southeast Minnesota to press for immigrant 
rights and immigration reform. More than 
120 people attended these events, including 
PHPEHUV�RI�/63��WKH�8QLWDULDQ�&KXUFK��WKH�
)UDQFLVFDQ�6LVWHUV�RI�$VVLVL�+HLJKWV��%·QDL�
,VUDHO�6\QDJRJXH��2OPVWHG�&RXQW\�3XEOLF�
Health, the Migrant Health Clinic and other 
organizations.

Attendees heard presentations on “wage 
theft” on factory farms from Ernesto Velez 
Bustos of Centro Campesino and Yolanda 
Cotterall of the Latino Economic Devel-
opment Center (see page 14). Lisa Sass-
Zaragoza gave a presentation on the ongoing 
need for undocumented workers to be able 
WR�KDYH�GULYHU·V� OLFHQVHV��6DVV�=DUDJR]D��DQ�
LSP member with a long history in both the 
farmworker movement and the sustainable 
agriculture community, co-facilitated the 
event with me.

Following the December meeting, LSP, 
LEDC and Centro Campesino met with Min-
QHVRWD�&RPPLVVLRQHU�RI�/DERU�DQG�,QGXVWU\�

Ken Peterson and his Deputy Commissioner 
Jessica Looman. At the meeting, Peterson and 
Looman expressed their full commitment  to 
addressing the wage theft issue on factory 
farms, and shared information about two re-
cent southeast Minnesota agricultural wage 
theft cases (see page 14). 

“The resolution of those cases was im-
SRUWDQW�µ� VD\V�&HQWUR�&DPSHVLQR·V�%XVWRV��
“We hope that it leads to big livestock farms 

across the state paying workers according to 
WKH�ODZ��8QODZIXO�SD\�VFKHPHV�OLNH�WKLV�QRW�
only hurt immigrant workers, but they also 
serve to depress wages for all workers in the 
rural community. And that situation needs to 
be turned around.” 

,PPHGLDWHO\� IROORZLQJ� WKH�1RYHPEHU��
2012 election, both Democrats and Republi-
cans began to show a renewed interest in com-
prehensive immigration reforms. LSP has long 

believed that such reforms were necessary to 
allow undocumented immigrant workers and 
their families to fully participate in rural com-
munity life, both socially and economically 
(see “LSP & Immigration Reform” sidebar). 

The legalization of undocumented residents 
would make it easier for immigrant farmwork-
ers to speak out about unjust labor practices.  
,W�FRXOG�DOVR�DOORZ�WKRVH�LPPLJUDQWV�WKDW�DUH�
interested in beginning a farming operation 
of their own to explore those possibilities and 
to move beyond the fear and insecurity about 
the future that they now have. Attendees of 
the Rochester meetings were encouraged to 

FRQWDFW�IHGHUDO�RIÀFLDOV�DQG�XUJH�SDVVDJH�
of comprehensive immigration reform.

Randy Chapman, publisher of the 
Rochester Post-Bulletin and Agri News, 
attended the December meeting, and 
later wrote about it in both papers:

“The joining of committed individu-
als taking action together is more than 
MXVW�D�GR�JRRGHU�DFW�RI�FKDULW\��,Q�IDFW�
to push for immigration reform is really 

in our own self-interest,” wrote Chapman. 
´:KDW�NLQG�RI�VRFLHW\�GR�ZH�ZDQW"�:KDW�
TXDOLW\�RI�FRPPXQLW\�DQG�WRZQ�GR�ZH�ZDQW"�
:KDW�NLQG�RI�ZRUOG�GR�ZH�ZDQW�WR�OLYH�LQ"�
Taking a stand is more than just charity for 
RWKHUV��EXW�VHOÀVK�XQWR�RXUVHOYHV��6KRXOG�ZH�
not act when we can, we stand to lose our 
humanity.” S

Immigrant Farmer Conference
OYHU�����IDUPHUV�DQG�RWKHUV�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�WKH�,PPLJUDQW�DQG�0LQRULW\�

Farmers Conference in Saint Paul in early February. The conference, 
which was hosted by the Minnesota Food Association, Association for the 
Advancement of Hmong Women of Minnesota, Farm Service Agency and 
the Natural Resources Conservation Service, was co-sponsored by several 
groups, including the Land Stewardship Project. 

'XULQJ�WKH�WZR�GD\�FRQIHUHQFH��IDUPHUV��IURP�0LQQHVRWD��:LVFRQVLQ��,RZD��
Nebraska, Ohio and Massachusetts participated in how-to workshops, shared 
stories and learned about resources available to them. Ethnicities represented 
at the conference included Hmong, Karen, Latino, Bhutanese, Vietnamese, 

Somali, Nepalese, Kenyan, Oromo, African American and 
Native American.

Several LSP members presented at workshops during 
the conference, including western Minnesota farmers 
Jim (pictured) and LeeAnn Van Der Pol, who talked 
about how to produce and direct-market hogs.

7KLV�LV�WKH��WK�\HDU�WKH�,PPLJUDQW�DQG�0LQRULW\�)DUPHUV�
Conference has been held. For more information on work 
in the  Minnesota area with immigrant and minority farm-
HUV��VHH�WKH�0LQQHVRWD�)RRG�$VVRFLDWLRQ·V�ZHEVLWH�DW�ZZZ�
mnfoodassociation.org or call 651-433-3676. (LSP photos)

LSP & Immigration Reform
,Q�)HEUXDU\��WKH�/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFt drafted a 

statement calling for comprehensive federal immigration 
reform. To read “Land Stewardship Project Statement on 
,PPLJUDWLRQ�5HIRUP��$EXVH�RI�RXU�$JULFXOWXUDO�:RUN-
force Must End,” see www.landstewardshipproject.org/
about/racialjustice.
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Seeking Farmers-Seeking Land Clearinghouse
AUH�\RX�D�EHJLQQLQJ�IDUPHU�ORRNLQJ�WR�UHQW�RU�SXUFKDVH�IDUPODQG�LQ�WKH�8SSHU�0LGZHVW"�2U�DUH�\RX�DQ�HVWDEOLVKHG�IDUPHU�ODQGRZQHU�

LQ�WKH�8SSHU�0LGZHVW�ZKR�LV�VHHNLQJ�D�EHJLQQLQJ�IDUPHU�WR�SXUFKDVH�RU�UHQW�\RXU�ODQG��RU�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�LQ�D�SDUWQHUVKLS�HPSOR\HH�
VLWXDWLRQ"�7KHQ�FRQVLGHU�KDYLQJ�\RXU� LQIRUPDWLRQ�FLUFXODWHG�YLD�/63·V�Seeking Farmers-Seeking Land Clearinghouse��7R�ÀOO� RXW� DQ�RQ-
OLQH�IRUP�DQG�IRU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��VHH�ZZZ�ODQGVWHZDUGVKLSSURMHFW�RUJ��<RX�FDQ�DOVR�REWDLQ�IRUPV�E\�H�PDLOLQJ�/63·V�3DUNHU�)RUVHOO�DW�
parker@landstewardshipproject.org, or by calling him at 507-523-3366. Below are excerpts of recent listings. For the full listings, see www. 
landstewardshipproject.org/morefarmers/lspfarmernetwork/seekingfarmersseekinglandclearinghouse. 

Clearinghouse, see page 17…

Seeking Farmland
X Madeline Neenan is seeking to buy a 

20 to 40 acre apple orchard in the Twin Cit-
ies region. She, her sister and brother-in-law 
would be interested in a mentorship/transi-
tion period with the current owner. Contact: 
Madeline Neenan, meneenan@gmail.com, 
651-319-3813. 

X Mhonpaj Lee is seeking to purchase 
15 acres of tillable farmland in Washington 
County, near Minnesota’s Twin Cities. She 
would prefer land that has not been sprayed 
for several years, and would like it to have a 
pole barn and a house. She would also like it 
to have access to a well and to have possible 
livestock production capability. Contact: 
Mhonpaj Lee, 651-278-1009. 

X Lucie Passus is seeking to rent 10 acres 
or less of tillable farmland within 50 miles 
of Minnesota’s Twin Cities. No house is 
required. Contact: 651-400-0285, passusl@
gmail.com. 

X Lucas Johnson is seeking 1-5 acres of 
farmland near Forest Lake, Minn., in the 
Twin Cities area. He would like pasture 
to raise hogs and chickens on, as well as a 
woodlot. Contact: Lucas Johnson, 612-562-
5600, wittenburgfarms@gmail.com; www.
wittenburgfarms.blogspot.com. 

X Brennen Bergstrom is seeking to buy 
or rent tillable farmland in Kandiyohi or 
Meeker county in west-central or south-
central Minnesota. He is a beginning farmer 
looking to get started with his dad. No house 
is required. Contact: Brennen Bergstrom, 
bbergstrom13@hotmail.com, 320-857-289.

X�Kevin Hard is seeking to buy 10-100 
acres of farmland near Duluth, in northeast 
Minnesota. He would like it to be pastured 
land and does not require a house. Contact: 
Kevin Hard, kevin.walter.hard@gmail.com, 
320-296-6388. 

X Mike Wellens is seeking to buy tillable 
farmland in the west and east-central Min-
nesota counties of Carver, McLeod, Scott or 
Sibley. No house is required. Contact: Mike 
Wellens, 952-448-5167. 

X Jason Fischer is seeking to rent or buy 
40+ acres of farmland in southern Minnesota 
(Watonwan, Brown, Blue Earth, Cotton-
wood, Jackson or Martin County). He does 
not require a house but, if possible, would like 
the property to include a cattle barn, grain bins 
and hog facilities. Fischer is willing to be a 
long-term renter. Contact: Jason Fischer, 507-
956-5602, Jason.Fischer2007@yahoo.com. 

X Ben Aakre is seeking to purchase 
farmland in northwest Minnesota’s Clay or 
Becker County. He is seeking pasture, fenc-
ing and water; no house is required. Contact: 
Ben Aakre, 701-429-7525, ben.aakre@yahoo.
com. 

X Trevor Gustafson is seeking to purchase 
15-30 acres of farmland near the southeast 
Minnesota community of Zumbrota. He 
would like pasture, a barn, fencing for sheep 
and a house. Contact: Trevor Gustafson, 206-
359-0453, gustafson183@gmail.com. 

X Mike Gilles has available a large num-
ber of sugar maple trees on his farm near 
Ridgeway, in southeast Minnesota’s Winona 
County. The trees offer a good opportunity 
for anyone interested in maple syrup tapping, 
either as a business or a hobby. Gilles is open 
to various options, including a lease arrange-
ment or limited partnership. Contact: Mike 
Gilles, gillesdairy@yahoo.com. 

X Patrick McNally is seeking to buy 40 
acres of pastureland in Minnesota or Wis-
consin. He is seeking land with water and a 
barn. No house is required. Contact: Patrick 
McNally, VWDU¿VKPFQDOO\#JPDLO�FRP.

X Daniel Zemke is seeking to buy 
tillable farmland in western Wisconsin 
or eastern Minnesota. Contact: Daniel 
Zemke, 715-222-0352. 

X David Ziegahn is seeking to buy 40 
acres in southwest Wisconsin’s Richland 
or Vernon County. He would like pasture 
and for the land to have not been sprayed 
for several years. Contact: David Ziegahn, 
501-993-2098, ziegahn79@yahoo.com. 

X Kyle Bucholz is seeking to rent or 
buy tillable farmland in western Wiscon-
sin’s Pierce County. No house is required. 
Contact: Kyle Bucholz, 715-307-1454, 
malkyle@yahoo.com.

X Courtney Stevens and Jamie Bertsch 
are seeking to rent at least 1 acre of land in 
eastern Wisconsin’s Ozaukee, Washing-
ton, Manitowoc or Sheboygan County. 
7KH\�ZDQW�WR�JURZ�FXW�ÁRZHUV�RUJDQLFDOO\�
DQG� WKH\�ZRXOG� OLNH� ODQG� WKDW·V�QRW�EHHQ�
sprayed for several years. Contact: Court-
ney Stevens, courtneystev@gmail.com, or 
Jamie Bertsch, jamiebertsch@gmail.com. 

X Kevin McGraw is seeking to rent 
up to 5 acres of farmland in southeast 
Wisconsin’s Dodge or Jefferson County, 
or to the east of there. He would like land 
that has not been sprayed in several years 
and for it to have some type of outbuild-
ing for storing and processing vegetables. 
Contact: Kevin McGraw, 608-692-8691, 
kevmcgraw@yahoo.com.

X Anthony James is seeking to buy 
10-15 acres of farmland in Ozaukee or 
Washington County in southeast Wiscon-
sin. He would like pasture, and if possible 
outbuildings for overwintering layers and 
breeding goats. Access to water and perim-
eter fencing would also be preferred. No 
house is required. Contact: Anthony James, 
414-915-6788, anth.james@sbcglobal.net. 
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Seeking Farmers-Seeking Land Clearinghouse …Clearinghouse, from page 16

Clearinghouse, see page 18…

Seeking Farmland, continued…
X�George and Justine Katze are seeking 

to buy 40-100 acres of farmland in south-
ern, southwestern or central Wisconsin. 
They would like pasture, a tie stall barn (no 
parlors) and a small silo, as well as a house. 
The Katzes would also like some woods on 
the farm. Contact: George or Justine Katze, 
920-905-4863, katze920@hotmail.com

X Jeremy Menke is seeking to buy 150 
to 200 acres of farmland in Wisconsin. He 
ZRXOG�OLNH�SDVWXUH�DQG�D�GDLU\�EDUQ�WKDW·V�
ready to use. He is open to taking over a 
dairy farm on a share-milking basis. Con-
tact: Jeremy Menke, 608-339-2949. 

X Seth Stallings is seeking to buy 10 
to 100 acres of farmland in Wisconsin or 
Oklahoma. Stallings is seeking to launch a 
mixed livestock and vegetable operation and 
would like land that has not been sprayed for 
several years. No house is required. Contact: 
Seth Stallings, stallings.sd@gmail.com. 

X Daniel and Katie Hackett are seek-
ing to buy 80 to 100 acres of farmland 
in Wisconsin or Ohio. They would like 
pasture they can set up for rotational graz-
ing and land that has not been sprayed for 
several years. No house is required, but the 
Hacketts would like a small barn/shed for 
storage. Contact: Daniel or Katie Hackett, 
hackettdk@gmail.com.

X�Ashton and Kyle Walls are seeking to 
buy 20+ acres of farmland in central Ohio’s 
Knox County. They would like the land to 
have pasture, a house and fencing, and for 
it to be on a little-traveled road. Contact: 
Ashton or Kyle Walls, 740-392-0846, AWK-
FARMS@centurylink.net. 

X Andrea Tholen is seeking to buy 100+ 
acres of farmland in Ohio. Tholen needs pas-
ture; no house is required. Contact: Andrea 
Tholen, atho16@vt.edu. 

X Steve Bertram is seeking to rent 5+ 
acres of farmland in northeast Illinois. He 
wants pasture and a barn/poultry house. A 
house is required. Contact: Steve Bertram, 
224-200-8269, bertramenergy@gmail.com. 

X Devin Chipman is seeking to rent 100 
acres or more of tillable farmland in cen-
tral Illinois. No house is required. Contact: 
Devin Chipman, 309-221-6201, Devin.Chip-
man2010@gmail.com. 

X Jesse Hanson is seeking to buy farm-
land in northwest Iowa (Sac County area). 
Outbuildings would be nice, but are not a 
necessity; no house is required. Contact: Jesse 
+DQVRQ�������8QLRQ�$YH���6DF�&LW\��,$��������
712-260-1797; jhansonfarms@hotmail.com.

X�Elaine Wilson is seeking to rent 40 to 80 
acres of farmland in western Missouri’s Cass 
or Peculiar County. She would like the land 
to have pasture; no house is required. Contact: 
Elaine Wilson, 816-565-1592, efwefaye@
yahoo.com. 

X John Anderson is seeking to buy 10 acres 
of farmland in Missouri. No house is required. 
Contact: John Anderson, 816-716-2111. 

X Heather Markham is seeking to buy a 
minimum of 30 acres of farmland in south-
east Missouri’s Bollinger or Wayne County. 
She would like for the land to have not been 
sprayed for several years and would prefer a 
house and barn. Markham would be interested 
in a situation where the elderly owners of the 
farm stay on the property. Contact: Heather 
Markham, livingplanetfarms@gmail.com. 

X Andrae is seeking to buy 40 to 100 
acres of farmland in the Midwest. Pasture, a 
barn, ponds and a house are preferred. Andrae 
would be ready to move in June 2013. Contact: 
Andrae, 330-259-5818, maumaucanecorso@
yahoo.com.

Farmland Available 
X Chad and Julia Sandstrom are seeking 

a renter for 8-18 acres of tillable farmland in 
Washington County, near Minnesota’s Twin 
Cities. The land has not been sprayed in 18 
\HDUV�DQG�LW·V�FXUUHQWO\�SODQWHG�WR�KD\��7KH\�
are looking to rotate it, rebuild the soil and 
convert it back to hay in the future. No house 
is available. Contact: Julia Sandstrom, 612-
250-9125, jgsandstrom@msn.com. 

X Robert Ossig has for sale 72 acres of 
land in Minnesota’s Carver County, near the 
Twin Cities. The land includes forested acres. 
The asking price is $600,000. Contact: Robert 
Ossig, 201-669-7937. 

X Linda Stewart has for sale a produce 
farm 55 miles west of Minnesota’s Twin 
Cities. The 83-acre chemical-free farm 
includes 25 acres tillable. No animals have 
been raised on the property since 2000 (24 
chickens that year).

The farm and the facilities could be used 
for cooperative farming, farm education 
classes and events. The 1900s vintage re-
stored house has been licensed as a bed and 
breakfast. The original 50 x 30 dairy barn 
has a 30 x 30 heated and air conditioned 
gathering room, new roof, new wood sid-
ing, new windows and a 30 x 30 heated 
workshop/animal space.

Produce farming equipment and bed and 
breakfast furnishings negotiable in purchase 
of farm. Contact: www.kingstononthecrow.
com or Linda Stewart, kingstononthecrow@
gmail.com.

X Joanne Svendsen has 14 acres of 
farmland in western Minnesota’s Big Stone 
County for sale. The land has not been 
sprayed for several years. There is a chicken 
coop and pole barn, both with electricity, 
as well as a storage shed, hog barn, garden, 
grove, well, septic and house. The asking 
price is $80,000. Contact: Joanne Svendsen, 
507-359-0727, fhsoaps@gmail.com. 

X Nancy and Yvonne Massey have for 
sale 40 acres of farmland in northwest 
Wisconsin’s Polk County. The land has not 
been sprayed in several years and includes 
30 tillable acres. Property includes house 
and various facilities/equipment for raising 
produce. The asking price is $320,000. See 
IDUP·V�)DFHERRN�SDJH�IRU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��
www.facebook.com/pages/Goats-and-Gar-
dens-Farm/61739766838. Contact: Yvonne 
Massey, massey.yvonne@yahoo.com. 

X Jessica Jens has for sale an 18-acre 
farm in southern Wisconsin’s Dane County, 
near the town of Mazomanie. The property 
includes 8 acres of rotationally grazed pas-
WXUH��D�EDUQ��FKLFNHQ�FRRS�DQG�D�KRXVH��,W�KDV�
not been sprayed for several years. The ask-
ing price is $285,000. More information and 
pictures are available at http://windswepta-
cres.wordpress.com/farm-for-sale. Contact: 
Jessica Jens, windsweptacresmazo@gmail.
com.
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Farm Beginnings…Clearinghouse, from page 17

Farmland Available, continued…
X Tate Sandrock has for sale 40 acres of 

farmland in south-central Wisconsin’s Sauk 
County��,W�LQFOXGHV����DFUHV�RI�WLOODEOH�ODQG��
pasture, an 85 x 35 barn, a silo and cement 
pad, and a house. The land has woven wire/
electric fence. The asking price is $200,000. 
Contact: Tate Sandrock, 608-354-5552, 
tatesandrock@yahoo.com. 

X Jim Gerhartz has for sale 10-15 acres 
of farmland in western Wisconsin’s Burnett 
County��,W�KDV�QRW�EHHQ�VSUD\HG�LQ����\HDUV��
There are 4 acres of tillable land, with a quar-
ter-acre of raised beds that are fenced. There 
is water, a 24 x 24 earth-bermed structure 
and a 20 x 40 shed-greenhouse. No house is 
available. The price is negotiable—open to 
conventional or alternative rental or purchase 
agreements. Contact: Jim Gerhartz, 651-731-
1061, jimgerhartz@yahoo.com. 

X Erin Altemus and Matt Schmidt have 
for sale 38 acres of farmland in western Wis-
consin, near Glenwood City. Eight acres is 
currently tillable, with an additional 7 acres 
enrolled in a Conservation Reserve Program 
contract that will expire in September 2013. 
Facilities include  two houses, a barn with 
an updated metal roof, packing shed, walk-
in cooler, a 12 x 48 greenhouse, two pole 
sheds, two hoop houses and a refurbished 
grain bin/yurt.

There is also a maple sugar bush, as well 
as established hops, rhubarb, apple trees, 
raspberries and asparagus plantings. The 
asking price is $234,000. Contact: www.
pineyhillfarm.blogspot.com or Erin Alte-
mus/Matt Schmidt, pineyhillfarm@gmail.
com, 715-953-4847. 

X Debbie Ritke has for sale 25 acres of 
farmland near the northern Illinois com-
munity of Ottawa. The farm includes pasture 
and a house. The land has not been sprayed 
in nine years. The asking price is $470,000. 
Contact: Debbie Ritke, 815-258-4342, deb-
bie@debbieritke.com

Seeking Farm Partner
X Suzanne Zipperer is seeking a farmer 

to join her operation near Mantiowoc, in 
eastern Wisconsin. The farm is 50 acres and 
some land has been enrolled in the Conserva-
tion Reserve Program for 20 years. Zipperer 

would like a partner to begin organic vegetable 
production under a permaculture model with 
poultry and pork. A house is available and liv-
ing arrangements are negotiable. Possibilities 
include full partnership or a farmer having 
their own operation on the land as part of a 
complementary enterprise. Other ideas are 
welcome. Contact: Suzanne Zipperer, 414-
332-1337. 

Seeking Farmer  
– Seeking Interns

X�Tim and Naomi Anderson are seeking a 
farmer to work with them on their  livestock 
and cropping operation in west-central Min-
nesota’s Douglas County. Their 700-acre 
farm has a dairy herd, as well as beef cattle 
and crops. The Andersons are in the process 
of transitioning their dairy to organic (they 
SODQ� WR�EH� FHUWLÀHG�E\�������� DQG� WKH� FRZV�
are milked in a New Zealand style parlor. The 
pay is competitive, depending on experience. 
Contact: Naomi Anderson, 218-948-2820, 
tandersonfarm@gmail.com. 

X The Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux 
Community is seeking a part-time farm laborer 
for its Wozupi Organic Farm in Prior Lake, 
Minn., starting this spring. This position will 
assist in planting and cultivating edible fruits 
DQG�YHJHWDEOHV�IRU�D�FHUWLÀHG�RUJDQLF�IDUP�WR�
market operation. This includes greenhouse 
work, installation of a fruit orchard, working 
in a high tunnel, managing bee colonies, do-
ing record-keeping, assisting with volunteers 
and youth groups, assisting with production of 
maple syrup and operating tractors and other 
implements. At least one year of crop produc-
tion experience is required, as well as the abil-
ity to operate farm machinery. Contact: Molly 
Carter, 952-496-7379, www.mysticlake.com. 

X Earth Dance Farm, a Community Sup-
ported Agriculture (CSA) produce operation, 
is seeking interns for its 2013 growing season. 
Earth Dance is located near Spring Valley, 
in southeast Minnesota. Contact: www. 
earthdancefarm.net/internships. 

Seeking Farm Work/
Seeking Farm Internship

X LSP Farm Beginnings student Denise 
Zabinski is seeking farm work experience 
in western Minnesota, preferably on a veg-
etable operation. She is seeking experience 
in all aspects of wholesale vegetable farming. 

Zabinski has experience in various aspects 
of livestock and vegetable production, and 
KDV�UHFHLYHG�0DVWHU�*DUGHQHU�FHUWLÀFDWLRQ��
She is available to work between April and 
November. Contact: Denise Zabinski, 320-
528-2682 (home), 218-685-6410 (work), 
dzabinski@hotmail.com. 

X Joshua Witte is seeking work expe-
rience on a vegetable farming operation 
within commuting distance of Minnesota’s 
Twin Cities. He is interested in vermi-
composting, bio-intensive gardening, hydro 
and aquaponics. Witte has gardening expe-
rience and worked on a dairy farm. Contact: 
Joshua Witte, 612-747-9693, joshua.witte@
gmail.com. 

X Robert Stark is seeking work experi-
ence on a dairy farm in the Minnesota re-
gion. He is currently an assistant herdsman 
and has worked on dairy and beef farms. His 
goal is to get enough experience to start his 
own dairy operation. Contact: Robert Stark, 
507-429-1004. 

X Devin Chipman is seeking summer 
farm work in Illinois. Chipman is interested 
in working with a retiring farmer with the 
possibility of eventually renting or taking 
over the farm. Contact: Devin Chipman, 
309-221-6201, Devin.Chipman2010@
gmail.com. 

X�-RVKXD�8ULH�LV�VHHNLQJ�IDUP�ZRUN�RQ�
a small sustainable operation. He has broad 
experience doing agricultural work. Con-
WDFW��-RVKXD�8ULH����������������MHWBXULH#
gmail.com. 

X Lekhnath Sigdel is seeking work on 
a farm. Sigdel has a business degree and 
has farmed in Nepal. Training in animal 
husbandry and on-farm milk/cheese pro-
cessing and marketing is of particular 
interest. Contact: Lekhnath Sigdel, 984-
����������VLJGHOBQS#KRWPDLO�FRP��

X Nathan Austin-Powell is seeking an 
internship on a farm, preferably working 
with livestock. He has a degree in con-
struction technologies and has experience 
working on various types of produce and 
livestock farms; he is currently interning on 
an organic farm. Contact: Nathan Austin-
Powell, 318-269-2865, powell1942yahoo.
com.
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Farm Beginnings

TKH�/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�)DUP�%H-
ginnings course is now accepting applica-
tions until Aug. 1 for the 2013-2014 class 

session. There will be two separate classes—one 
in central Minnesota (Saint Cloud area) and one in 
southeast Minnesota (Winona area).
,Q�������/63·V�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�SURJUDP�LV�

marking its 16th �\HDU�RI�SURYLGLQJ�ÀUVWKDQG�WUDLQLQJ�
in low-cost, sustainable methods of farming. The 
course is designed for people of all ages just getting 
started in farming, as well as established farmers 
looking to make changes in their operations. Farm 
%HJLQQLQJV�SDUWLFLSDQWV�OHDUQ�JRDO�VHWWLQJ��ÀQDQFLDO�
planning, enterprise planning, marketing and inno-
vative production techniques.

This 10-month training course provides oppor-
tunities for beginning and transitioning farmers to 
OHDUQ�ÀUVWKDQG�DERXW�YDOXHV�FODULÀFDWLRQ�DQG�JRDO�
setting, whole farm planning, strategic farm plan-
ning, and low-cost, sustainable farming methods. 
The Farm Beginnings course provides 43 hours 
of training and hands-on learning opportunities in 
WKH�IRUP�RI�FODVVURRP�VHVVLRQV��IDUP�WRXUV��ÀHOG�
days, workshops and accessing an extensive farmer 
network.

Classes are led by farmers and other agricultural 
professionals from the area. The classes, which 
meet approximately twice-a-month beginning in the 
fall, run until March 2014, followed by an on-farm 
education component that includes farm tours and 
skills sessions.

Over the years, more than 600 people have gradu-
ated from the Minnesota-region Farm Beginnings 
program. Farm Beginnings graduates are involved 
in a wide-range of agricultural enterprises, including 
grass-based livestock, organic vegetables, Commu-
nity Supported Agriculture and specialty products.

Besides Minnesota and Wisconsin, Farm Begin-

2013-2014 FB  
Accepting Applications

The Land StewDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�3URJUDP�KDV�FUHDWHG�WKH�
Farmer Network, a group of over 130 producers who represent a broad 

spectrum of farming enterprises. Members of the Farmer Network share their ex-
periences and provide informal mentoring to those in the beginning to intermediate 
stages of production agriculture. 

)RU�PRUH�RQ�/63·V�)DUPHU�1HWZRUN�� VHH�ZZZ�ODQGVWHZDUGVKLSSURMHFW�RUJ� 
morefarmers/lspfarmernetwork, or contact Parker Forsell at 507-523-3366, 
parker@landstewardshipproject.org.

AUH�\RX�WU\LQJ�WR�ÀJXUH�RXW�LI�D�IDUP-
LQJ�FDUHHU�LV�ULJKW�IRU�\RX"�7KH�/DQG�

6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�SUR-
gram is offering a “Farm Dreams” workshop 
April 14, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., at the Good 
Earth Food Co-op in Saint Cloud, Minn.

The registration fee is $20 for Land 
Stewardship Project members and $40 
for non-members, and pre-registration is 
required. For details or to register, contact 
Nick Olson at 320-269-2105 or nicko@
landstewardshipproject.org. Registration 

‘Is Farming Your Future?’ Workshop April 14 in Minneapolis
is also available at www.landstewardship-
project.org.

“The workshop is designed to help people 
who are seeking practical, common sense 
information on whether farming is for them,” 
says Olson, a Farm Beginnings organizer and 
facilitator for the Farm Dreams workshop. 
“This is an opportunity to learn what it takes 
to start and manage a farm-based business, 
and decide whether this is the path they are 
ready to take.”

,Q� WKLV� LQWHUDFWLYH�ZRUNVKRS��SDUWLFLSDQWV�

will learn about regional training opportu-
QLWLHV�WKURXJK�/63·V�)DUPHU�1HWZRUN��see 
above), the Sustainable Farming Associa-
WLRQ�RI�0LQQHVRWD��8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0LQQHVRWD�
([WHQVLRQ�DQG�RWKHUV��7KLV�FODVV�LV�WKH�ÀUVW�
step to planning an educational path toward 
farming.

After participating in this class and 
getting on-farm training over the growing 
season, prospective farmers may be ready 
for Farm Beginnings (see above).

This winter 17 farms participated in the farm planning retreat that kicked 
off the Journeyperson Farm Training Course. Journeyperson provides new 

IDUPHUV�ZKR�DUH�LQ�WKHLU�ÀUVW�IHZ�\HDUV�RI�ODXQFKLQJ�WKHLU�RSHUDWLRQV�DVVLVWDQFH�
WKURXJK�PHQWRUVKLS��ÀQDQFLDO�SODQQLQJ�DVVLVWDQFH��ZKROH�)DUP�SODQQLQJ��SHHU�WR�
peer learning and matched savings accounts. The focus of this initiative is to pair 
up newer farmers with veteran mentor farmers.

�$W�WKH�-DQXDU\�UHWUHDW��IDUPHU�$WLQD�'LIÁH\�DQG�/63�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�RUJDQL]HU�
Richard Ness were presenters. Participants are now working with both a farmer 
PHQWRU�DQG�D�ÀQDQFLDO�DGYLVHU�RQ�WKHLU�LQGLYLGXDO�IDUP�SODQQLQJ��(DFK�IDUP�LQ�
the course will also be a part of a new matched savings account program, where 
on a monthly basis participants will deposit up to $100 in a savings account and 
after two years their money will be matched and they will be able to use it toward 
a capital improvement on their farm.

/63�ZLOO�EHJLQ�WDNLQJ�DSSOLFDWLRQV�LQ�0D\�IRU�WKH������-RXUQH\SHUVRQ�&RXUVH��,I�
you are interested in applying, contact Parker Forsell at parker@landstewardship-
project.org, 507-523-3366, or Richard Ness at rness@landstewardshipproject.org, 
320-269-2105. More information is also available at www.farmbeginnings.org.

LSP Journeyperson Course Launched

QLQJV�FODVVHV�KDYH�EHHQ�KHOG�RYHU�WKH�\HDUV�LQ�,OOLQRLV��1HEUDVND�DQG�1RUWK�'DNRWD��
Farm Beginnings courses have recently been launched in South Dakota, Missouri, 
.HQWXFN\��,QGLDQD��1HZ�<RUN�DQG�0DLQH��)RU�DSSOLFDWLRQ�PDWHULDOV�RU�PRUH�LQIRU-
mation, see www.farmbeginnings.org, or contact Karen Benson at 507-523-3366, 
lspse@landstewardshipproject.org. S

Farm Beginnings Field Days this Spring & Summer
Grazing, Community Supported Agriculture, high tunnels and orchard produc-

tion are some of the topics being covered during a series of Land Stewardship 
3URMHFW�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�ÀHOG�GD\V�WKLV�VSULQJ�DQG�VXPPHU��

See the Stewardship Calendar on page 32 for details, or check our web calen-
dar at www.landstewardshipproject.org/home/upcomingevents. S

LSP Farmer Network
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Farm Beginnings

Fresh Faces-Fresh Farming

Fresh Faces, see page 21…

The temperature hovers a few 
degrees above zero and fresh snow 
swirls around their feet as Bryan 

Crigler and Katelyn Foerster bend into a 
ÀHUFH�ZLQG�DQG�KHDG�LQWR�D�VWDQG�RI�ZDOQXW�
WUHHV�RQ�D�UHFHQW�-DQXDU\�GD\��,Q�FRQWUDVW�
to the wild woods, neat rows of ironwood 
logs are leaning on wires amidst the trees, 
VWDFNHG�WHH�SHH�VW\OH�OLNH�ÀUHZRRG�WRR�SUHWW\�
WR�EXUQ��,Q�IDFW��WKHVH�FKXQNV�RI�ZRRG³
there are some 3,000 in all—contain fuel of 
a different sort: every 40-inch log is riddled 
with some 50 holes, and each plugged tap 
FRQWDLQV�WKH�VSDZQ�IRU�WKLV�\HDU·V�FURS�RI�
shiitake mushrooms, patiently waiting out 
the winter snows. 

While examining the woody row crop, 
&ULJOHU�UHÁHFWV�RQ�RQH�WKLQJ�KH�OHDUQHG�
while taking the Land Stewardship Proj-
HFW·V�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�FRXUVH�LQ������
2009: when considering starting a farming 
RSHUDWLRQ��LW·V�EHVW�WR�FRQVLGHU�RQH·V�´XQIDLU�
advantages.” 

He and Foerster feel they have many: 
access to land, jobs they can work in the 

off-season, good communications skills, 
connections to established farmers as well as 
restaurants and other food retailers, a rela-

Renaissance Farming
Crigler says one of his original unfair 

advantages was that he was exposed to an 
alphabet soup of farming enterprises when 
KH�ZDV�\RXQJHU��,Q�WKH�����V��&ULJOHU·V�ID-
ther Jim bought approximately 200 acres of 
hardwood forest, hay ground and pasture in 
the back of one of the coulees that lie on the 
outskirts of Winona, in southeast Minnesota. 
6DLQW�0DU\·V�8QLYHUVLW\�DQG�D�VPDWWHULQJ�RI�
sprawling development are within a mile of 
the farm, but the land sits on a dead-end, iso-
lated part of a road. Such a location provides 
a good balance of solitude and access to 
markets, says Crigler. The other advantage 
is that the farm has been home to numerous 
small enterprises over the years.

´,�ZDV�H[SRVHG�WR�D�ORW�RI�WKLQJV³FKLFN-
ens, mushrooms, turkeys, vegetable garden-
ing, miniature goats, miniature donkeys, 
lamb, Scottish Highland cattle. You know—
hobby farm,” says Crigler with a laugh.

Researching the Market
Crigler has a degree in communications 

IURP�:LQRQD�6WDWH�8QLYHUVLW\�DQG�ZRUNHG�LQ�
telecommunication sales and corporate com-
munication after graduation. Six years ago, 
KH�TXLW�ZLWKRXW�D�EDFNXS�SODQ��´,�GHFLGHG�,�
UHDOO\�ZDVQ·W�EXLOW�IRU�FXELFOH�ZRUN�DQG�VXLWV�
and ties,” recalls Crigler.

But he liked working the various en-
WHUSULVHV�RQ�KLV�IDPLO\·V�IDUP�DQG�VWDUWHG�
thinking seriously about making a career out 
of agriculture. Crigler talked to established 
farmers, co-op managers and chefs in the 
area, researching enterprises that would 
work well on the heavily wooded land, but 
which would not invade an already crowded 
market.

“Luckily we have a community where 
WKHUH·V�SHRSOH�ZKR�DUH�ZLOOLQJ�WR�VKDUH�
information—between co-op managers 
and chefs, as well as other farmers,” says 
&ULJOHU��´,�GLGQ·W�ZDQW�WR�MXPS�LQWR�D�PDUNHW�
that was over-saturated already, because it 
GRHVQ·W�KHOS�WKH�IDUPHUV�WKDW�DUH�DOUHDG\�
KHUH�DQG�LW�FHUWDLQO\�GRHVQ·W�KHOS�XV�µ

One of the farmers he networked with 
was Heather Secrist, who owns and operates 
Suncrest Gardens Farm in nearby Cochrane, 
Wis. Secrist, a 2003 Farm Beginnings grad-
uate, recommended that Crigler enroll in the 
class himself. The Farm Beginnings course, 
which LSP has been offering since 1997, 
has become a national model for providing 
wannabe farmers with training in innovative 
business planning, marketing and goal-set-
ting, among other things. Farm Beginnings 
is also known for its use of established 
farmers and other agricultural professionals 

Stacking Up the Advantages
Bryan Crigler & Katelyn Foerster

tive who designed a really cool farm logo 
for them—you get the picture.

“Our list keeps growing,” Crigler, 34, 
says.

And as he and Foerster, 25, consider their 
next steps in adding some permanence to 
their mushroom and Community Supported 
Agriculture operation, Herbal Turtle Farms 
(www.herbalturtlefarms.com), they will 
need to take advantage of as many of those 
advantages as possible.

Crigler and Foerster raise shiitake mushrooms using waste ironwood logs. The outdoor 
operation can be labor intensive, but pays off in the marketplace. “We charge a higher premium 
for our mushrooms, and we want to focus on the quality of the mushroom to make sure it’s 
MXVWLÀHG�µ�VD\V�&ULJOHU���LSP photo)
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…Fresh Faces, from page 20

Fresh Faces, see page 21…

)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�3URÀOHV
7R�UHDG�PRUH�SURÀOHV�Rf Farm Beginnings 

graduates, see www.landstewardshipproject.
org/morefarmers/meetourgraduates.

 
Bryan Crigler and Katelyn Foerster talk 
about Herbal Turtle Farms on episode 129 
RI�/63·V�(DU�WR�WKH�*URXQG podcast: www.
landstewardshipproject.org/posts/podcast.

as class instructors (see page 19).
Soon after he started the class in 2008, 

Crigler noticed that it emphasized not get-
ting too hung-up on one type of farming 
enterprise. Rather, students are encouraged 
to take a broad look at the resources —also 
known as “advantages”—at their disposal, 
and to take a big picture view.

That was an important message for 
Crigler. He was originally very focused on 
PDUNHWLQJ�EODFN�ZDOQXWV�IURP�KLV�IDPLO\·V�
property. But it turns out selling walnuts for 
products like ice cream 
mixes has very low 
margins.

“Farm Beginnings 
gave me the ability 
to break down each 
enterprise and see if it 
was making money,” 
says Crigler. “That 
ZDV�YDOXDEOH��,W�PDGH�
LW�HDVLHU�WR�ÀJXUH�RXW�
what to zero in on.”

&ULJOHU·V�LQWHUDFWLRQ�
with Secrist altered the 
trajectory of Herbal 
Turtle Farms in another 
important way. At the 
time, Foerster was in-
terning at Suncrest, and 
she and Crigler eventu-
ally became a couple. 

Foerster has a 
degree in international 
relations from Winona 
State and much of her 
extended family is 
involved in corn and 
soybean farming in 
southwest Minnesota. 
But while interning at 
Suncrest, she got interested in the Com-
munity Supported Agriculture model. Also 
called CSA, it involves selling shares in a 
farm, usually a produce operation, before the 
JURZLQJ�VHDVRQ��,Q�UHWXUQ��WKH�IDUPHU�GHOLY-
ers produce to “members” on a weekly basis 
(see page 8���,W�WXUQHG�RXW�WR�EH�D�JRRG�ÀW�IRU�
Herbal Turtle, although Foerster concedes 
that she and Crigler got into CSA vegetable 
IDUPLQJ�D�ELW�E\�DFFLGHQW��,Q������VKH�
planted what she thought was just enough 
vegetables for their own use.

´,W�WXUQV�RXW�,�FDQ·W�UDLVH�YHJHWDEOHV�IRU�
RQH�IDPLO\�µ�VKH�VD\V�ZLWK�D�ODXJK��´,�HQGHG�
XS�SODQWLQJ�����WRPDWR�SODQWV��7KDW·V�ZKHQ�,�
knew we were in trouble.”

To deal with the excess, that year they 
sold shares to seven families in the area. 
Since then, the CSA enterprise has steadily 
grown to where this season there will be 60 

shares. The couple may have stumbled into 
it by accident, but it turns out the CSA enter-
prise is a good way of guaranteeing income 
without investing huge amounts of resources 
into marketing during the season, something 
)RHUVWHU�FDOOV�´VPDOO�IDUP�LQVXUDQFH�µ�,W·V�
also a way for the farm to make deep con-
nections with the local food community.

´,�UHDOO\�MXVW�OLNH�WKH�GLYHUVLW\�RI�YHJ-
etables you can grow using that model 
DQG�WKH�FRQQHFWLRQ�WR�DOO�WKH�SHRSOH�\RX·UH�
growing for,” says Foerster. “People are so 
H[FLWHG�DERXW�ZKDW�ZH·UH�GRLQJ�RXW�KHUH�DQG�
LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�ZKDW·V�KDSSHQLQJ�RQ�D�GD\�WR�
GD\�EDVLV��$QG�,�WKLQN�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�WKH\�DUH�

willing to share in the 
risk with us is huge.”

The shiitake mush-
room business, on the 
other hand, is more of 
a solitary operation. 
Shiitakes require drill-
ing holes in the logs—
in this case they are 
waste ironwood pieces 
from a local logger—
and planting spawn in 
the holes, which are 
SOXJJHG�ZLWK�ZD[��,W�
takes up to a year for 
WKH�ÀUVW�PXVKURRPV�WR�
IUXLW��,Q�WKH�PHDQWLPH��
the logs—they weigh 
around 30 pounds 
each— must be soaked 
periodically (they use 
old livestock watering 
tanks). 

“You have to be 
patient to be a mush-
room farmer,” says 
&ULJOHU��´,W·V�YHU\�ODERU�
intensive. We pick 
up maybe one log 10 

times per season, times that by 3,000 logs, 
and we get pretty buff during the summer.”

,QYDVLYH�IXQJL�FDQ�EH�D�SUREOHP��DV�ZHOO�
as drought conditions such as what the 
region experienced in 2012. But all the hard 
work and stress can pay off. Herbal Turtle 
can count on two to three fruitings per log 
from April to October, and each fruiting can 
generate a quarter-pound of mushrooms. 
High quality shiitakes can go for $16 a 
pound on the wholesale market.

They market to restaurants in the region, 
DV�ZHOO�DV�IRRG�FR�RSV�DQG�WKH�IDUPHUV·�PDU-
kets in Winona and Rochester. Mushrooms 
DUH�DOVR�RIIHUHG�DV�SDUW�RI�WKH�&6$�PHPEHUV·�
shares.

“We charge a higher premium for our 
mushrooms, and we want to focus on the 
TXDOLW\�RI�WKH�PXVKURRP�WR�PDNH�VXUH�LW·V�
MXVWLÀHG��WKDW�D�ORFDO�FKHI�ZRXOG�ZDQW�WR�

look at our mushrooms as compared to 
mushrooms shipped in from Oregon or 
China or wherever, and say this is clearly 
D�VXSHULRU�PXVKURRP��WKLV�LV�ZKDW�,�ZDQW�
to give to my clientele,” says Crigler. “We 
want something we can stand behind.”

The past two growing seasons, Herbal 
7XUWOH·V�RYHUDOO�LQFRPH�KDV�EHHQ�SUHWW\�
much evenly split between the CSA and 
the mushroom enterprise. Both Crigler and 
Foerster have off-farm jobs–he telecom-
mutes as a high-tech recruiter and she cooks 
during the winter at the Blue Heron, a Wi-
nona café that showcases locally produced 
food, including produce and mushrooms 
produced on Herbal Turtle. Foerster sees her 
connection to the restaurant as yet one more 
advantage the farm has.

´,W·V�EHHQ�UHDOO\�ZRQGHUIXO�WR�VHH�KRZ�
chefs like to receive foods, what they want 
them to look like, what they do with them 
once they actually get them,” she says. 

A Third Enterprise?
The couple is now looking for one more 

enterprise to add to the mix, one that will 
allow them to increase income without 
DGGLQJ�HPSOR\HHV�DQG�WKDW�ZRQ·W�´EXPS�XS�
against” other farming operations in the area 
as far as market share goes. 

7KH\�DOVR�QHHG�DQ�HQWHUSULVH�WKDW·V�VRPH-
what “portable,” since someday they will 
face the prospect of having to move Herbal 
Turtle to a more permanent home, preferably 
to land they own. 

For now, Crigler and Foerster are con-
tinuing to build their mushroom and CSA 
business, while generating income with their 
off-farm jobs to help them when it comes 
time to get that loan from the bank for 
farmland.

´,I�ZH�JR�WR�D�EDQN�IRU�D�ORDQ�WR�EX\�
RXU�RZQ�IDUP��ZH�FDQ·W�JR�ZLWK�D�GUHDP�µ�
says Crigler. “You have to show you have a 
steady, good income.”

Crigler and Foerster are also interested 
LQ�HQUROOLQJ�LQ�/63·V�-RXUQH\SHUVRQ�)DUP�
Training Course (see page 19). 

,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��WKDW�OLVW�RI�´XQIDLU�DGYDQ-
tages” is set to get even longer. S

Give it a Listen

Dehydrated mushrooms help Herbal 
Turtle’s farmers add value to their 
production. (LSP photo)
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Big Stone Seasonal Cooking & Preserving 
Classes Create a Food-Centered Community

Community Based Foods

)RU�PRUH�RQ�/63·V�&RPPXQLW\�%DVHG�
Food Systems work in Big Stone County, 
contact Wade Kaiser at wadek@landstew-
ardshipproject.org or 320-305-9247. More 
information is also available at www.land-
stewardshipproject.org/stewardshipfood/
justfoodforall/bigstonecounty.

Big Stone County

By Rebecca Terk

We need to teach cooking again,” 
said the former director of the 
West Central Regional Sustain-

able Development Partnership, Dorothy 
5RVHPHLHU��´$QG��ZH�QHHG�WR�ÀJXUH�RXW�D�
way to do it that truly engages the commu-
nity in the pleasures of preparing and eating 
great food.” 

7KH�UHWLUHG�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0LQQHVRWD�
Extension Educator and local foods cham-
pion made these comments in the summer 
RI������LQ�0RUULV��0LQQ��,W�ZDV�GXULQJ�D�
gathering of partners from the Morris and 
Big Stone Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Minnesota Healthy Eating teams, as well as 
“agvocates” and good food enthusiasts from 
the surrounding region. Keynote speaker 
and Twin Cities chef Jenny Breen, author of 
&RRNLQJ�8S�WKH�*RRG�/LIH��&UHDWLYH�5HFLSHV�
for the Family Table��HFKRHG�5RVHPHLHU·V�
sentiment. 

The test case for this new way of sharing 
the joy of cooking took shape later that year 
in a meeting involving Rosemeier, Land 
Stewardship Project Community Based 
Food Systems director Terry Van Der Pol 
and me. The goal was to create an outline 
for monthly workshops in Big Stone County 
that focused less on calorie-counting, cup-
measuring, and top-down instruction, and 
more on locally-available seasonal foods, 
preparation and preservation techniques, as 
well as engagement of community members 
as co-developers and instructors for the 
class. 

Published resources such as cookbooks, 
Extension food preservation guides, and the 
Whole Plate curriculum would be consulted 
and incorporated, but so would the resources 
inherent in a community teeming with 
FUHDWLYH�DQG�VNLOOHG�FRRNV��2QH�RI�����·V�
participants-turned-instructor (a former 
chef and caterer) said, “These classes bring 
together people of all skill levels who are 
interested in good food and how to prepare 
LW��,W·V�QLFH�WR�VKDUH�LGHDV��JHW�LQVSLUHG��DQG�
HYHQ�,�XVXDOO\�OHDUQ�VRPHWKLQJ�QHZ�µ

The 2012 workshops were held in two 
locations per month from June through Oc-
tober, most often in the Family and Consum-
er Science classrooms at the high school in 
Graceville (in the northern part of Big Stone 

County), and Ortonville High School (in the 
south). As the season progressed, classes 
were occasionally moved to the homes of 
instructors, where the atmosphere was less 
formal—and air conditioning was avail-
able. Weather also played a part in changes 
to curriculum—for example, Swiss chard 

ZDV�PHQWLRQHG�LQ�-XO\·V�OHVVRQ�RXWOLQH��EXW�
it was left out of the class when the locally 
available chard bolted to seed in the heat. 
+RZHYHU��ÁH[LELOLW\�LQ�WKH�NLWFKHQ�ZDV�D�NH\�
component of the learning process, and that 
PRQWK·V�PHQX�HYROYHG�WR�LQFOXGH�D�FRROLQJ�
herbed-cucumber soup with yogurt, marinat-

ed and grilled zucchini “planks” topped with 
chopped egg and parsley, and “dry-fried” 
snap beans with sesame seeds, a drizzle of 
dark sesame oil, and a dash of coarse salt—a 
favorite of participants once they learned to 
let them cool a bit after they emerged from 
the wok.

Leaving room in the curriculum for 
ÁH[LELOLW\�LQ�WKH�UHFLSHV�DQG�WHFKQLTXHV�OHW�
local instructors take the lead in developing 
“their” classes. LSP staff worked with them 
to create a “menu” for the evening, source 
local produce from growers, and procure 
other ingredients through a partnership 
with the Granary Food Co-op in Ortonville, 
which provided a discount on class ingre-
dients and helped promote the workshops. 
5RVHPHLHU·V�([WHQVLRQ�EDFNJURXQG�DQG�FDQ�
do attitude helped inspire newcomers to try 
home food preservation (or try it again)—es-
pecially during those classes where pickling, 
tomato sauce making, and even meat-can-
ning were on the agenda.

The second season now under way 
consists of January-through-April classes 
focused on preparing pastured meats and 
“using the whole bird,” creative uses of 
dried beans, whole grains and gluten-free 
EDNLQJ��DQG�WKH�´ODVW�RI�WKH�URRWV�ÀUVW�RI�WKH�
shoots” in early spring. A few changes have 
been made to the program following instruc-
tor and participant feedback from 2012. 

Due to the time involved with class 

Cooking, see page 23…

3DUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�-DQXDU\·V�´*HWWLQJ�WKH�0RVW�2XW�RI�<RXU�0HDW�%XGJHWµ�FODVV�VDPSOH�WKH�
dishes they’ve prepared. From left: Heidi Pilot, Stephanie Pelowski, Dorothy Rosemeier, 
Rebecca Terk and Ardith Eckhardt. (photo by Wade Kaiser)
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preparation, it was decided to hold the 2013 
workshops in only one location each month, 
instead of two. However, the location 
changes each month, with an effort to bal-
ance between northern and southern parts of 
the county so that participants who regularly 

attend will not be forced to travel long dis-
WDQFHV�HDFK�PRQWK�WR�GR�VR��6SHFLÀFV�DERXW�
location have also changed, with partici-
pants and instructors requesting to host and/
or teach in private homes, citing the more 
causal and convivial atmosphere and—for 
instructors—familiarity with the kitchen and 
its layout. Still, this is no move to create a 
private club—instructors and hosts are still 

…Cooking, from page 22

Cooking, see page 23…

committed to inviting 
all those who wish to 
learn about, prepare 
and celebrate good 
food—so long as the 
number of attendees 
does not overwhelm 
their available space.

One thing that 
will not change is the 
sit-down meal at the 
conclusion of every 
course, where partici-
pants sample the fruits 
(and vegetables, dairy, 
meats, and grains) of 
their labors and talk 
about the process of 
creating the meal, 
and what they might 
do differently in their 
own kitchen. There 
also tend to be a lot of “oohs,” “ahhs” and 
´PPPV�µ�:KLOH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�ÀOO�RXW�D�IRUPDO�
evaluation at the end of the evening (after 
WKH�GLVKHV�DUH�ZDVKHG�DQG�ÁRRUV�DUH�VZHSW���
the time spent around the dinner table is 
about conviviality and the core concept be-
hind the class remains: engaging, and even 
creating, community around the pleasures of 

preparing and eating great food. S

Rebecca Terk is an LSP Community Based 
Food Systems Program organizer working in 
western Minn. She can be contacted at 
rebeccat@landstewardshipproject.org or 
320-305-9685.

Going to  
the Source
Real chefs inspect their produce on 

the vine, or as chef Pasquale Presa 
(left) of the Kahler Grand Hotel in Roch-
ester, Minn., puts it, want that “feeling of 
the farm.” Either way, the executive chef of 
the Kahler Grand Hotel in Rochester, Minn., 
visited Whitewater Gardens Farm near 
Altura, Minn., this winter before making 
WKH�ÀUVW�RI�RQJRLQJ�RUGHUV�IRU�KRWHO�HYHQWV��
Presa, who gardens and cans with friends, 
says his banquet diners like the local angle. 

The Land Stewardship Project helped  
Presa source local food for the national 
86'$�%HJLQQLQJ� )DUPHU� DQG� 5DQFKHU�
Development Program conference, hosted 
by LSP at the Kahler in December (see page 
12). Besides Whitewater Gardens, food for 
the conference was procured from the Pork 
1·�3ODQWV�+HULWDJH�)DUP��.DSSHUV·�%LJ�5HG�
Barn Dairy, Larry Schultz Organic Farms 
and Hidden Stream Farm.

Regardless of the recipe, Presa is put-
ting his money where his mouth is when it 
comes to supporting local farmers, a fact 
that sets him apart from many vocal enthu-
siasts at the institutional level. Standing next 

to Presa is LSP member-farmer Matt Dietz 
of Whitewater Gardens. As a young farmer 
working into a family operation, Dietz knows 
that steady local sales are good for the Kahler 

and for the well-being of farmers and the 
region as a whole. Dietz farms with his 
parents, Lonny (right) and Sandy.  (photo 
by Caroline van Schaik)

The core concept behind the class is engaging, and even creating, 
community around the pleasures of preparing and eating great 
food. (photo by Wade Kaiser)

2013 Cooking Classes
New cooking classes are being held in 

2013, including sessions on ethnic cook-
ing and bread baking. For more informa-
tion, check www.landstewardshipproject.
org/home/upcomingevents or contact 
Wade Kaiser at 320-305-9247, wadek@
landstewardshipproject.org.
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A Community Supported Future
Community Based Foods

 

Tony Schultz

Schultz, see page 25…

A Powerful Force
…CSA by its very nature is the cure for 

the ills of industrial agriculture. Where in 
industrial agriculture the direction is toward 
monoculture, CSA demands diversity. 
Where industrial agriculture has limited the 
land to an increasingly smaller number of 
people, CSA has preserved family farms like 
mine and provided opportunity for people 
outside of agriculture to come back to the 
land. Where industrial agriculture has sold 
an increasingly anonymous commodity to 
an increasingly distant market, we have pro-
duced the healthiest and most accountable 
food for our communities while enhancing 
those communities with our very presence.

Providing Opportunity
Another virtue of CSA is the opportu-

QLW\�WKDW�LW·V�SURYLGHG��,W·V�EHHQ�RQH�RI�WKH�
GULYLQJ�IRUFHV��,�WKLQN��LQ�D�JHQXLQH�DJUDULDQ�
renewal. Since 1906, we have lost farms in 
WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�SULPDULO\�GXH�WR�PDUNHW�
concentration by fewer and fewer agribusi-
QHVV�ÀUPV��DQG�D�WHFKQRORJLFDO�FKDQJH�WKDW�
serves that market concentration.

,�ZDQW�WR�PDNH�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�GLVWLQFWLRQ��
,·YH�GLVFXVVHG�WKH�GHFOLQH�RI�WKH�IDPLO\�IDUP�
with many people many times and a lot of 
people say, “Well the family farm is in de-
cline because of the 24-row corn planter.”

Well, a 24-row corn planter is a form 
of technology created to serve an increas-
LQJO\�FRQFHQWUDWHG�PDUNHW��,W�DOVR�VHUYHV�WKH�
seed companies that control 90 percent of 
the GMO seeds that go into those 24-row 
FRUQ�SODQWHUV��,W·V�QRW�WKH�NLQG�RI�DJULFXOWXUH�
WKDW·V�GHVLJQHG�WR�PDNH�WKH�EHVW�DQG�PRVW�
sustainable agricultural system, a technology 
created to reduce toil, and maximize safety 
and happiness but also create democratic 
food security and food sovereignty. And so 
WKLV�LV�ZKDW�,�VHH�GULYLQJ�GRZQ�WKH�QXPEHU�
of farms for the entire 20th Century. 

+RZHYHU��WZR�\HDUV�DJR�WKH�86'$�LQ�

EDITOR’S NOTE: ,Q�HDUO\�-DQXDU\�RYHU�����IDUPHUV�DQG�RWKHUV�JDWKHUHG�LQ�(DX�&ODLUH��
Wis., for the Midwest CSA Conference. This was a chance for operators of CSA (Community 
Supported Agriculture) farms to share tips, as well as talk about how far the movement has come 
LQ�WKH�SDVW�WZR�GHFDGHV�DQG�ZKHUH�LW·V�KHDGHG�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH��7KH�FRQIHUHQFH�ZDV�VSRQVRUHG�E\�
WKH�:LVFRQVLQ�)DUPHUV�8QLRQ��LQ�SDUWQHUVKLS�ZLWK�WKH�/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW�DQG�VHYHUDO�
other groups. One of the keynote speakers was LSP member Tony Schultz, who, along with 
his partner Kat Becker, owns and operates Stoney Acres Farm (www.stoneyacresfarm.net), 
D�����PHPEHU�&6$�QHDU�:DXVDX��:LV��,Q�D�URXVLQJ�WDON��6FKXOW]�PDGH�WKH�DUJXPHQW�WKDW�WKH�
CSA model could serve as an example for making the food and farming system in general more 
sustainable. 2Q�WKHVH�WZR�SDJHV�DUH�H[FHUSWV�RI�6FKXOW]·V�WDON��7R�OLVWHQ�WR�DQ�/63�SRGFDVW�RI�
his full speech, see www.landstewardshipproject.org/posts/podcast/365.

the Census of Agriculture said that we have 
actually had an increase in the number of 
IDUPV��$QG�,�GRQ·W�WKLQN�LW·V�EHFDXVH�ZH·YH�
ERWWRPHG�RXW��,�OLYH�LQ�D�QHLJKERUKRRG�
ZKHUH�WKHUH·V�VWLOO�D�ORW�RI�VPDOO�IDPLO\�GDLU-
ies. There are CAFOs around us but we still 
have a lot of small family dairies. 

The reason for 
this increase in farm 
numbers is because of 
CSA and the local and 
organic food move-
ment—because of 
us. CSA has allowed 
thousands to ease into 
farming, to have a 
living on a relatively 
small base of acreage, 
to capture all of the 
value of a higher value 
crop, to grow their market as they grow 
their farm and their skills, to escape the trap 
that so many farmers face of cyclical debt 
by receiving up-front credit, and to have a 
community that can provide backing and 
support, encouragement and maybe some 
forgiveness at times.

,W·V�DOORZHG�WKH�URPDQWLF�LGHD�RI�WKH�IDP-
ily farm for many to become a reality. This 
LV�ZK\�,�ORYH�&6$�VR�PXFK��%\�DOORZLQJ�
more people to come to the land, to have 
more people producing food directly for 
their community, CSA has made the agricul-
tural system more sustainable, more secure, 
more democratic, more open to more people.

Thinking More Broadly
7KHUH�DUH�WKUHH�WKLQJV�WKDW�,�WKLQN�RXU�

movement can do. First of all, expand CSA 
for eaters and farmers, which we are doing 
now. Two, use the CSA model as a starting 
point for more comprehensive transforma-
tion of local food systems and culture. And 
three, mobilize ourselves and our communi-
ties to reform the policies that ultimately 

shape what makes it to the table and who 
puts it there. We need to keep getting our 
hands dirty, we need to help others get their 
hands dirty, and grow good food, but not 
forget the larger social structures that have a 
SRZHUIXO�LQÁXHQFH�RYHU�ZKDW�ZH�GR��

([SDQGLQJ�,QÁXHQFH
How comprehensive could CSA be 

ZLWKLQ�WKH�SRSXODWLRQ"�.DW�DQG�,�ZHUH�WDON-
ing—we just threw out this number—what if 
���SHUFHQW�RI�KRXVHKROGV�KDG�D�&6$"�:H·UH�
QRZKHUH�QHDU�WKDW��,�WKLQN�WKDW�ZRXOG�EH�D�
great number, a big goal. But that leaves 80 
percent of the population, a lot of the food 
culture to change. So how else now can we 
H[WHQG�WKH�LQÁXHQFH�RI�ORFDO�IRRG"

,�WKLQN�ZH·UH�VWDUWLQJ�WR�GR�LW�ZLWK�WKH�
other businesses that a lot of other CSAs are 
inspiring. Local farm-to-table operations, 
differentiated farmstead cheese, etc. A lot 
of enterprises are using the CSA model as a 
sort of micro credit operation to get their mi-
cro food operations off the ground, and we 
are an inspiration to them not only because 
RI�WKH�PRGHO�EXW�EHFDXVH�ZH·UH�GRLQJ�LW�OR-

cally and they see it.
And we need to speak 

up about models that go 
beyond the smokestack 
chasing and attracting the 
latest polluting industry 
that treats our rural areas 
like a resource suck and a 
waste dump. Because we 
have a better model that 
we can put together, that 
we can demonstrate.

We Need to Farm
We need to farm. We need to farm be-

cause industrial agriculture is creating and 
exacerbating a terminal ecological crisis: 
soil loss, dead zones, loss of biodiversity, 
global warming. And we need people not 
caught up in that system to bring the hope of 
sustainability to the agricultural landscape 
and to heal the planet.

We need to farm because democracy is 
realized when the wealth of this nation and 
this planet is broadly accessible and broadly 
shared, starting with the wealth of its land 
and the wealth of its agriculture. This land is 
our land, and we need lots of people on it. 

:H�QHHG�WR�IDUP�EHFDXVH�ZKLOH�WKHUH·V�
been a lot of talk about feeding the world, 
the increasingly small oligopoly of agribusi-
ness corporations are only saying that to 
GRPLQDWH�WKH�IRRG�V\VWHP��,I�WKH�ZRUOG�LV�JR-
LQJ�WR�EH�IHG�LW·V�JRLQJ�WR�WDNH�ORWV�RI�IDUP-
ers in every part of the world organized to 
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Schultz, see page 25…

…Schultz, from page 24

Participants in the Midwest CSA Conference broke up into small 
groups and surveyed themselves on the values that help drive the 
movement. “…we need to think more broadly about what the CSA 
PRYHPHQW�FDQ�GR�IRU�IRRG�FXOWXUH�LQ�WKH�8�6��µ�VD\V�6FKXOW]��
(LSP photo)

China Supported Agriculture

When Shi Yan was a graduate 
student studying rural develop-
ment outside of Beijing, China, 

a few years ago, she noted a phenomenon 
that should strike a familiar chord with 
anyone who has been involved with the lo-
FDO�IRRG�PRYHPHQW�KHUH�LQ�WKH�8�6��,W�VHHPV�
there were a determined group of farmers 
who were going against the mainstream 
and raising food without relying on a 
chemical-intensive, industrial system of 
SURGXFWLRQ��,Q�WXUQ��WKHUH�ZHUH�D�VLJQLÀ-
cant number of consumers, many of whom 
were living in major cities like Beijing, 
who were very interested in buying that 
IRRG��,Q�IDFW��WKHVH�DOWHUQDWLYH�IDUPHUV�DQG�
eaters would often form a type of rela-
tionship called “huchu,” which translates 
loosely as “partnership” or “mutual help.” 
But these two links in the food chain were 
having a hard time connecting on a regular 
basis, a problem that only has increased 
in recent years as the country invests even 
more resources into a type of industrial 
IDUPLQJ�WKDW�IHHGV����SHUFHQW�RI�WKH�ZRUOG·V�
population.

´,Q�&KLQD�WKH�IDUPHUV�DQG�FRQVXPHUV�DUH�
very separated,” says Yan.

,Q�IDFW��<DQ·V�KXVEDQG�DQG�IHOORZ�JUDGX-
ate student, Cheng Cunwang, organized 
tours of farms where consumers could see 
how food was produced and meet the farm-
ers. The tours were a great success—in that 
feel-good way any weekend outing can be.

´:H�ÀJXUHG�RXW�WKDW�FRQVXPHUV�ZLOO�EX\�

IDUPHUV·�SURGXFH�RQFH�ZKHQ�\RX�RUJDQL]H�D�
WRXU��EXW�GRQ·W�NQRZ�KRZ�WR�JHW�WKDW�SURGXFH�
every week,” says Yan. “So the farmers 
worry about what they should produce and 
who will guarantee their income.”

That experience led Yan on a journey that 
took her to a farm in western Minnesota and 

back to China, where in 2009 she launched 
WKDW�FRXQWU\·V�ÀUVW�&RPPXQLW\�6XSSRUWHG�
Agriculture (CSA) operation. That farm, 
Little Donkey, has in turn spawned at least 
���VLPLODU�RSHUDWLRQV�LQ�&KLQD�DQG�KDV�ÀUHG�
the imaginations of rural residents, urban 
eaters and even agricultural college students 
ZKR�DUH�TXHVWLRQLQJ�WKH�FRXQWU\·V�PDVVLYH�
push into industrial agriculture. 

“We hope it will be a big wave,” says 
<DQ������REYLRXVO\�D�ELW�ÁDEEHUJDVWHG�DW�

how intense this mini-wave of alternative 
agriculture has already been.

A Minnesota Model 
She described this situation on a recent 

winter morning in Minneapolis, where she 
and Cunwang, 30, had stopped by after 
VSHDNLQJ�DW�WKH��WK�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�FRQIHU-
ence on Community Supported Agriculture 
in California. CSA involves a relationship 
where consumers buy a “share” in a farm 

EHIRUH�WKH�JURZLQJ�VHDVRQ��,Q�UHWXUQ��WKH�
farmer agrees to deliver food, usually 
produce, on a weekly basis during the 
VXPPHU�DQG�HDUO\�IDOO��,W·V�EHOLHYHG�WKDW�
WKH�&6$�PRYHPHQW�ÀUVW�VWDUWHG�LQ�-DSDQ�
during the 1970s, and during the past 
WZR�GHFDGHV�LW·V�EHFRPH�YHU\�SRSXODU�
LQ�WKH�8�6��2YHU����&6$�IDUPV�KDYH�
popped up in Minnesota and western 
Wisconsin since the mid-1990s, for 
example (see page 8). 

Yan became intrigued by the CSA 
business model because of its ability 
to allow farmers to plan ahead when it 
came to production, marketing and cash 
ÁRZ��6R�LQ������WKH�,QVWLWXWH�IRU�$JUL-
culture and Trade Policy brought her to 

Minnesota, where she interned on Earthrise 
Farm, a CSA operation in the western part of 
the state that is operated by sisters Annette 
DQG�.D\�)HUQKRO]��8QGHU�WKH�WXWHODJH�RI�
then-farm managers Nick and Joan Olson, 
the graduate student and self-described city 
girl learned the basics of running a CSA 
operation—from planting and weeding to 

Chinese CSA, see page 26…

:LOO�WKH�QDWLRQ·V�ÀUVW�&6$�VSDZQ�D�ZLGHU�PRYHPHQW"

Shi Yan & Cheng Cunwang (LSP photo)

grow culturally appropriate, real food for eaters in their regions 
and communities. We are those farmers, we are those providers. 
Our food security is in our food sovereignty. 

We need to farm because we need articulate agrarian voices 
telling policy makers, the public and our neighbors what is at 
stake with our agricultural choices, what is at stake with our 
ecology, and what is at stake with our food system, and be able 
to say we know this because we are stewards of the land. 

We need to farm because we need each other. We need the 
support of our neighbors to share machinery, to check on our 
herds when we come to the CSA conference, to help each other 
out, to drink local beer with, to put the culture back into agricul-
ture with.

This is the most important thing we can do. The food system 
needs our example and our leadership. The future is in our hands. 
We need each other in this movement for a democratic, just and 
sustainable food system. S
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Community Based Foods
there were eaters who were willing to pay to 
have a regular delivery of organically raised 
produce—the model most familiar to CSA 
RSHUDWLRQV�LQ�WKH�8�6��%XW�ZKDW�GLG�VXUSULVH�
her was the number of people who said they 
would like their own plot of land to farm. 

7KDW�ÀUVW�\HDU�/LWWOH�'RQNH\�VROG����
shares—30 were delivered shares and 20 
were grow-your-own. With the grow-your-
own arrangement, the farm provides all the 
seeds, tools and organic fertilizer, while the 
shareholders provide the labor for their own 
approximately 100-square foot gardens.

,Q�����������JURZ�\RXU�RZQ�VKDUHV�ZHUH�
sold; in 2012, 500. The number of delivered 
shares was around 450 last year. The grow-
ing season runs roughly from May to No-
vember, and some 40 varieties of vegetables 
are grown on approximately 14 acres.

Yan is pleased that Little Donkey has 
been able to show that farmers and eaters 
can be brought together on a more consistent 
basis. And she is particularly happy about 
one community-building element of the 
HQGHDYRU��,Q�&KLQD��HOGHUO\�SHRSOH�RIWHQ�HQG�
up living with their adult children, and sev-
eral of the grow-your-own shares are man-
aged by older people who live in Beijing. 
A couple times of week during the growing 
season, they will get their grandchildren off 
to school, take a two-and-a-half-hour bus 
ride to the farm, and work their plot. Many 
of these people grew up in rural villages and 
have farming backgrounds, which means 
they can share knowledge with younger 
gardeners who are not as seasoned.

“They feel very proud when they say they 
grow the food for their family,” says Yan.

That pride is spreading. Little Donkey 
has inspired the establishment of over three-
dozen CSA farms around China since 2009. 
One of those new CSA farms is Shared 
Harvest, an operation started by Yan and 
Cuwang in 2012 after she received her doc-
torate (Cuwang is a still a doctoral candidate 
in the School of Agricultural Economics and 
5XUDO�'HYHORSPHQW�DW�5HQPLQ�8QLYHUVLW\���
Shared Harvest already has 150 members, 
and Yan estimates the average membership 
of other farms in the country ranges from 50 
to 100 shareholders.

Sitting in Minneapolis talking about how 
quickly Community Supported Agriculture 
has caught on in her home country, Yan 
FRQWHPSODWHV�WKH�VDPH�TXHVWLRQ�WKDW·V�RIWHQ�
DVNHG�LQ�WKH�8�6���LV�WKLV�PHUHO\�DQ�H[FLWLQJ�
niche, or the leading edge of a widespread 
RYHUKDXO�LQ�WKH�IRRG�DQG�IDUPLQJ�V\VWHP"�
6KH�VHHV�VLJQV�WKDW�LW·V�WKH�ODWWHU��)RU�RQH�
thing, her doctoral thesis, which focused 
on the role CSA can play in developing 
DOWHUQDWLYH�IRRG�QHWZRUNV��ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�RI�
its kind in China. But she recently found out 
that at her former university there are now 
VL[�PDVWHU·V�VWXGHQWV�ZKR�DUH�IRFXVLQJ�RQ�
alternative food markets such as CSA. 

,Q�D�FRXQWU\�ZKHUH�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW·V�
stamp of approval can mean everything to 
a movement, CSA is far from being em-
EUDFHG�E\�RIÀFLDOGRP��+RZHYHU��VRPH�ORFDO�
provinces have shown an interest in this 
type of agriculture as a way of economic 
GHYHORSPHQW��DQG�&KLQD·V�QHZ�SUHVLGHQW��
Xi Jinping, recently gave a speech where 
KH�VDLG�WKH�FRXQWU\·V�SHRSOH�QHHG�WR�KDYH�
good food, clean air and a healthy envi-
ronment. That caught the attention of the 
Chinese, who are struggling with issues of 
widespread food contamination, as well as 
nonpoint water pollution from factory farms 
and unprecedented air pollution caused by 
hyper-industrialization in general. 

Having the Chinese government show an 
interest in alternatives like CSA could help 
farmers overcome many of the obstacles 
they face, including lack of access to land, 
little funding for research into alternatives 
and a general feeling that only industrial ag 
can feed all those hungry mouths. 

Yan says one thing that may help farmers 
overcome these barriers is the growing num-
ber of CSA members who feel the model 
helps them tap into a deeply rooted Chinese 
tradition of taking a holistic view of the 
body and its relationship to the world.

“There is a saying that in China every-
thing should be a cycle, so from human to 
nature and from the nature to human,” says 
Yan. “So if you know your food comes 
from the soil, you come from the soil. The 
Chinese people still have a sense to go back 
to the soil.”

2QH�ÀQDO�VLJQ�WKDW�&6$�LV�D�VHULRXV�
PRYHPHQW�LQ�<DQ·V�FRXQWU\��WKH��th�,QWHU-
national CSA conference will be held in 
2015…in China. S

planning share sizes and deliveries. (The Ol-
sons now own and operate their own CSA, 
Prairie Drifter, and Nick is an organizer for 
WKH�/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�)DUP�%HJLQ-
nings Program.)

´,�KDG�QR�H[SHULHQFH�DFWXDOO\�SXWWLQJ�
P\�KDQG�LQ�WKH�VRLO�µ�<DQ�UHFDOOV��´,�DFWX-
DOO\�OHDUQHG�KRZ�WR�JURZ�IRRG��,W�KHOSHG�PH�
make more sense of the connection between 
soil and human beings.”

But during the 2008 growing season, Yan 
learned something else: CSA was not just an 
DOWHUQDWLYH�EXVLQHVV�RU�PDUNHWLQJ�PRGHO��,W�
DOVR�ZDVQ·W�MXVW�D�FRQVXPHU�HGXFDWLRQ�WRRO��
CSA could be a way of creating the kind of 
community that makes a rural area vibrant 
and even exciting for people of all ages. 
$JDLQ��OLNH�WKH�8�6���&KLQD�KDV�H[SHULHQFHG�
a tremendous exodus of young and even 
not-so-young people from its rural areas in 
UHFHQW�GHFDGHV��,Q�PDQ\�YLOODJHV��RQO\�ROGHU�
residents and children are left.

´,Q�&KLQD�ZKHQ�\RX�DUH�D�IDUPHU�LW�PHDQV�
you work on the farm, but also at the same 
time it has a meaning which is kind of a 
class thing,” says Yan. 

While at Earthrise, Yan noticed that the 
CSA enterprise not only connected with 
eaters, but with other farms in the region—
some of which were also CSA operations, 
others of which raised livestock and other 
products using sustainable methods. These 
farms shared information on production 
and marketing, but they also socialized on 
a regular basis, playing music together, for 
example. And, Yan noticed, many of these 
farmers were not elderly. This gave the doc-
toral  candidate a whole different view not 
only of farming, but of rural life in general.

´%HIRUH�,�FDPH�WR�(DUWKULVH�,�RQO\�ZDQWHG�
WR�GR�UHVHDUFK�DERXW�UXUDO�LVVXHV��EXW�,�QHYHU�
WKRXJKW�,�FRXOG�OLYH�LQ�D�YLOODJH�µ�VD\V�<DQ��
´%XW�DIWHU�EHLQJ�RQ�WKH�IDUP�,�VDZ�WKDW�
people could have a good life in rural areas 
while also making a good living.”

,W�WXUQHG�RXW�KHU�WLPLQJ�ZDV�JRRG��
5HQPLQ�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�&KLQD��ZKHUH�VKH�
was getting her degree, was starting an 
H[SHULPHQWDO�IDUP��8SRQ�UHWXUQLQJ�KRPH�
Yan talked her adviser into letting her make 
WKH�IDUP�LQWR�D�&6$�RSHUDWLRQ��6KH�GLGQ·W�
waste much time: after conducting consumer 
surveys to determine if there was a demand 
for this model of farming, Yan led a team of 
students that launched Little Donkey Farm 
in 2009. One thing Yan learned from her 
consumer research was that, not surprisingly, 

…Chinese CSA, from page 25

Shi Yan describes Community Supported 
Agriculture in China on episode 130 of 
/63·V�(DU� WR� WKH�*URXQG podcast: www.
landstewardshipproject.org/posts/podcast.

Give it a Listen

��/LWWOH�'RQNH\�)DUP��ZZZ�OLWWOHGRQ-
NH\IDUP�FRP�SOXJLQ�SKS"LG DLYLHZB
dzx:pages 
��6KDUHG�+DUYHVW��ZZZ�WLDQ\H�FR�HQ�
shared-harvest/

More Information
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3URÀWV�IURP�3HUHQQLDOV

The Land Stewardship Project is planning to take a bus down to 
VHH�ÀUVWKDQG�WKH�LQQRYDWLYH�UHVHDUFK�RQ�URZ�FURSV��SUDLULH�VWULSV�

and erosion control being conducted at the Neal Smith National Wildlife 
5HIXJH�QHDU�3UDLULH�&LW\��,RZD��,I�\RX�DUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�WDNLQJ�WKLV�ÀHOG�
WULS��LW�ZLOO�SUREDEO\�EH�VRPHWLPH�LQ�ODWH�-XQH���FRQWDFW�/63·V�&DUROLQH�
van Schaik at caroline@landstewardshipproject.org or 507-523-3366. 

You can read about this research in the No. 2, 2011, Land Stewardship 
Letter at www.landstewardshipproject.org. An LSP (DU�WR�WKH�*URXQG 
podcast recorded at the Refuge is at www.landstewardshipproject.org/
posts/podcast/175.

Want to See the ISU/Leopold 
Prairie Strips Research Firsthand?

Drought made for a poor stand of 
tillage radishes and oats last fall 
but did not deter a robust discus-

VLRQ�RQ�VRLO�KHDOWK�GXULQJ�D�ÀHOG�HYHQW�RQ�D�
farm near Lanesboro, in southeast Minne-
VRWD·V�5RRW�5LYHU�ZDWHUVKHG��

Despite the chilly November day, some 
25 people, mostly farmers, showed up to 
LQVSHFW�KRVW�%ULDQ�+D]HO·V�FRYHU�FURSV�DQG�
to learn how they contribute to better soil. 
Hazel, who raises his own feed for his 500-

The Big Cover-Up

best for their goals. Land Stewardship Proj-
ect organized the  event with the help of the 
Fillmore County Soil and Water Conserva-
tion District and The Nature Conservancy. 
7KH�ÀHOG�HYHQW�LV�SDUW�RI�RQJRLQJ�ZRUN�LQ�
the Root River watershed to move landown-
ers toward perennial cover.

As a follow-up, Hazel hosted a small 
gathering of neighboring landowners in late 
February to discuss the land and what needs 
doing to help it be healthier. 

Funding for this work is provided by 
grants from the National Fish and Wildlife 
)RXQGDWLRQ�DQG�WKH�:DOODFH�,QVWLWXWH��S

Caroline van Schaik is an LSP organizer 
working in southeast Minnesota’s Root River 
watershed. She can be reached at 507-523-
3366 or caroline@landstewardshipproject.
org. The Midwest Cover Crops Council’s cover 
FURS�GHFLVLRQ�WRRO�LV�DW�KWWS���PFFFGHY�DQU�PVX�
edu/VertIndex.php.

On Sept. 21, the Land Stewardship 
Project helped bring the “Soil 

+HDOWK��3URÀWV�	�5HVLOLHQF\µ�YLGHR�FRQ-
ference to over 270 farmers, crop consul-
tants and resource conservationists from 
across Minnesota. Participants heard about 
new cover crop and livestock management 
practices, as well as ways of connecting 
soil health with profitability. Featured 
presenters were people involved in the 
soil health improvement initiative in North 
'DNRWD·V�%XUOHLJK�&RXQW\��see page 30).

/63·V� QHZ�Soil Health, Profits & 
Resiliency web page features video and 
presentations from that conference, as well 
as other resources related to soil quality 
RQ�WKH�IDUP��,W·V�DW�ZZZ�ODQGVWHZDUGVKLS-
project.org/stewardshipfood/foodsystem-
slandstewardship/chippewa10/soilquality.

/63�¶6RLO�+HDOWK��3URÀWV� 
& Resiliency’ web page

head dairy cow herd, told the group that he 
is combatting soil compaction and moisture 
loss by planting a root crop into his just-har-
YHVWHG�FRUQ�ÀHOGV��,Q�DQ�HIIRUW�WR�LPSURYH�HV-
tablishment of the cover by planting sooner, 
he plans to harvest his corn as silage earlier 
than usual this fall. 

Biology professor Bruno Borsari of Win-
RQD�6WDWH�8QLYHUVLW\�H[SODLQHG�WKH�PLFURELDO�
activity of a healthy soil and advocated for 
prairie species as the best soil cover. Partici-
pants were also introduced to the Midwest 
&RYHU�&URSV�&RXQFLO·V�RQ�OLQH�WRRO�WR�KHOS�
landowners decide which species will work 

By Caroline van Schaik

Soil scientist Peter Hartman of the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(center��SURYLGHG�D�SULPHU�RQ�VRLO�KHDOWK�GXULQJ�WKH�FRYHU�FURS�ÀHOG�GD\��(photo 
by Caroline van Schaik)
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The Town That 
Food Saved
How One Community Found 
Vitality in Local Food
By Ben Hewitt
2011; 234 pages
Rodale Publishing
www.rodalebooks.com

Salt Sugar Fat
How the Food  
Giants Hooked Us
By Michael Moss
2013; 446 pages
Random House
www.randomhouse.com

5HYLHZHG�E\�%ULDQ�'H9RUH

Food, see page 29…

,�DP�QRW�VXUH�,�ZRXOG�UHFRPPHQG�WKLV��EXW�,�UHFHQWO\�UHDG�WZR�ERRNV�EDFN�
to-back that represent the “how” ex-

WUHPHV�RI�WRGD\·V�IRRG�V\VWHP��,�VWDUWHG�RXW�
with 7KH�7RZQ�7KDW�)RRG�6DYHG��+RZ�2QH�
Community Found Vitality in Local Food, 
DQG��OLWHUDOO\�ZLWKLQ�PLQXWHV�RI�ÀQLVKLQJ�LW��
picked up 6DOW�6XJDU�)DW��+RZ�WKH�)RRG�
*LDQWV�+RRNHG�8V. 

As the titles imply, the former book is a 
bit of a feel-good, if complicated, look at 
what can go right about food (and farming). 
The latter work is an in-depth, often depress-
ing, look at what has gone so very wrong 
with the way we process our vittles.

7DON�DERXW�ZKLSODVK��/HW·V�VWDUW�ZLWK�
the good news contained in The Town That 
Saved Food��,Q�DQ�HQJDJLQJ�ERRN��%HQ�
Hewitt writes about Hardwick, Vermont 
(pop. 3,200). During the past half-a-dozen 
years or so, the community has become 
home to businesses that do everything from 
provide seed to organic farmers to put lo-
cally produced food in front of diners. 

As Hewitt points out, a few of these 
enterprises have been around for well over 
a decade, and in the case of farmers pro-
ducing for local markets, many have been 
around for several decades. But the ones that 
have caught the imagination of sustainable 
agriculture and local food promoters have 
arrived just within the past few years.  

´,QGHHG��WKH�VXGGHQ�JURZWK�LQ�+DUG-
ZLFN·V�DJ�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�KDV�EHHQ�QRWKLQJ�
short of explosive, with numerous food-
based businesses and organizations settling 
in the region, seeking to become part of 
WKH�WRZQ·V�DQVZHU�WR�WKH�YH[LQJ�TXHVWLRQ�
of what a healthy food system should look 
like,” writes Hewitt.

Based on various measures, this has been 
a success. Farmers in the area are increas-
ingly seeing that if they convert to sustain-
able production methods there 
will be an infrastructure in place 
WR�VXSSRUW�WKHP��$QG�E\�+HZLWW·V�
count, this recent growth in 
new food-related businesses has 
brought nearly 100 jobs to a town 
that is desperately in need of 
economic development.

But, as the author admits, 
there is more to the story. 

+HZLWW�ZULWHV�ZLWK�DQ�LQVLGHU·V�
eye: he grew up in the area and 
still lives and works on a small 
farm there. He is friends with 
many of the players in Hard-
ZLFN·V�ORFDO�IRRG�UHQDLVVDQFH��
ZKLFK�DW�ÀUVW�EOXVK�ZRXOG�VHHP�
to make the writing of this book a relatively 
HDV\�WDVN��%XW�WR�+HZLWW·V�FUHGLW��KH�GRHVQ·W�
WDNH�WKH�HDV\�URDG�DQG�MXVW�ZULWH�DQ�´DLQ·W�LW�
JUHDWµ�VWRU\��,Q�������+DUGZLFN·V�´VXFFHVV�
story” was splashed all over the national me-
dia, including the New York Times. People 
are hungry for a story that goes against the 
grain, especially one fueled by compelling 
personalities like Tom Stearns, the outspo-
NHQ��HQWHUWDLQLQJ�RZQHU�RI�+DUGZLFN·V�+LJK�
Mowing Organic Seeds. 

As often happens when a small commu-
nity becomes a media darling, such publicity 
brought mixed results for Hardwick, which 
over its history has experienced boom and 
bust economies based on quarrying and 
dairying. Some long-time residents felt the 
story was being spun as a “new arrivals 
bring positive change to a backward hick 
town” kind of narrative. Plus, all of a sudden 
people from across the county were look-
ing to the community as some sort of magic 
model for how to counter an “industrial food 
system run amuck” as Hewitt describes it.

But the local boy does an excellent job 
of going beyond the headlines and doing 
what journalists call “a second day story.” 
,Q�VRPH�ZD\V��KH�IHHOV�LW·V�WKH�OHDVW�KH�FDQ�
do; after all, a feature article he wrote for 
*RXUPHW magazine was part of that national 
media blitz.

So Hewitt starts asking some hard ques-
WLRQV��,V�D�ORFDO�IRRG�EXVLQHVV�QR�ORQJHU�D�
“local food business” when it starts sourcing 
DQG�VHOOLQJ�SURGXFWV�RXW�RI�WKH�UHJLRQ"�,V�LW�
really sustainable to produce local cheese 

that costs $20 per pound, putting it out of 
the price range of just about anyone between 
+DUGZLFN�DQG�1HZ�<RUN�&LW\"�:KHQ�SHRSOH�
like Tom Stearns starting brainstorming such 
ideas as starting a 10,000-member Com-
munity Supported Agriculture operation, 
is this simply one more innovative way to 
bring healthy food to more people, or is it 
the death knell for a sustainable local food 
HFRQRP\"�,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��ZKDW�LV�DSSURSUL-
DWH�VFDOH"�

Hewitt travels the roads and 
streets of the Hardwick area 
searching for those answers, 
talking to the owners of these 
exciting new businesses as 
well as long-time farmers and 
even back-to-the-landers living 
RII�WKH�JULG��,Q�WKH�SURFHVV�RI�
relaying the results of all these 
interviews to the reader, Hewitt 
GRHVQ·W�VR�PXFK�DQVZHU�WKH�
big questions, as debate them 
RQ�WKH�SDJH��3HUKDSV�WKDW·V�DQ�
unsatisfying result for anyone 
ORRNLQJ�WR�ÀQG�D�TXLFN�À[�VROX-
tion to our dysfunctional food 
DQG�IDUPLQJ�V\VWHP��EXW�LW·V�

probably more honest. Hewitt makes it clear 
Hardwick is in many ways unique, and what 
ZRUNV�WKHUH�FDQ·W�EH�HDVLO\�WUDQVIHUDEOH��,W·V�
also in the very early stages of building an 
economy based on local foods, and so many 
RI�WKH�TXHVWLRQV�WKH�DXWKRU�DVNV�ZRQ·W�EH�
fully answered for several years. Local food 
KDVQ·W�VDYHG�+DUGZLFN�MXVW�\HW³PD\EH�
Hewitt should have reserved that book title 
IRU�D�VHTXHO�ZULWWHQ�ÀYH�\HDUV�IURP�QRZ�

Punch to the Stomach
$IWHU�UHDGLQJ�0LFKDHO�0RVV·V�Salt Sugar 

Fat, it became clear to me we are going to 
need a whole lot of Hardwick success stories 
to save us all from the industrial food sys-
tem. Moss is an investigative reporter who 
won the Pulitzer Prize in 2010 for his cover-
age of contamination in the food industry.

Salt Sugar Fat goes beyond issues of 
contamination and provides an in-depth look 
at a business that sees eaters as just so many 
JXWV�WR�EH�ÀOOHG³WKH�LQGXVWU\�OLWHUDOO\�UHIHUV�
to “stomach share,” or the amount of diges-
WLYH�VSDFH�WKDW�DQ\�RQH�FRPSDQ\·V�EUDQG�FDQ�
grab. Basically, nothing is off–limits in the 
URXJK�DQG�WXPEOH�ZRUOG�ZKHUH�ÀUPV�OLNH�
Philip Morris, General Mills, Cargill (the 
ZRUOG·V�QXPEHU�RQH�VXSSOLHU�RI�VDOW��DQG�
Coca-Cola battle to get as much salt, sugar 
and fat down our throats. 

As Moss documents, that means every-
thing from formulating food to make it more 
addictive and to fool our brains into thinking 
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Roll Me Up & Smoke 
Me When I Die 
Musings from the Road
By Willie Nelson 
Foreword by Kinky Friedman
2012; 175 pages
Harper Collins
www.harpercollins.com

RROO�0H�8S�DQG�6PRNH�0H�:KHQ�
,�'LH��0XVLQJV�IURP�WKH�5RDG is 
the kind of book one would expect 

from  Nashville music outlaw Willie Nelson: 
profane, down-to-earth, outrageous and 
HDUQHVW��$QG�LQ�WKH�HQG��LW·V�DOVR�D�WHVWDPHQW�
to the fact that the country music legend has 
never forgotten his farm boy roots.

,Q�D��EUHH]\�ZULWLQJ�VW\OH��WKH�DXWKRU�DG-
dresses a number of topics in this book: his 
views on God, marijuana, politics, the Oc-
cupy Movement, the current economic situ-
ation, agriculture and, of course, his musical 
career. This work ranges from thoughtful 
DQG�SURIRXQG�GHVFULSWLRQV�RI�WKH�LQÁXHQFH�RI�
his childhood faith on his music on one page 

to jokes that could be kindly considered 
off color on the next. This is vintage Willie 
Nelson.

A constant theme throughout the book 
LV�1HOVRQ·V�DJUDULDQ�URRWV��+H�GLVFXVVHV�KLV�
childhood on farms near his home of Abbott, 
Texas—a child-
hood that included 
close relation-
ships with family 
members, local 
churches as well 
as a farm life of 
cotton picking and 
pet ponies. 

This is the 
“farm boy life” 
that has been re-
ÁHFWHG�LQ�KLV�PX-
sic and many of 
the causes he has 
embraced, includ-
ing Farm Aid and 
KLV�RSSRVLWLRQ�WR�WKH�LQÁXHQFH�RI�DJULEXVL-
ness on modern agriculture and the damage 
WKLV�LQÁXHQFH�KDV�GRQH�WR�$PHULFD·V�IDPLO\�
IDUPHUV��7KLV�ERRN�FOHDUO\�UHÁHFWV�1HOVRQ·V�
concern about the future of American agri-
culture and other social justice issues.
5ROO�0H�8S�DQG�6PRNH�0H�:KHQ�,�'LH 

PDNHV�LW�FOHDU�WKDW�1HOVRQ·V�UXUDO�YDOXHV�

of hard work have helped him become a 
successful entertainer—they may have also 
kept him from self-destructing. He makes 
no secret about his checkered past of drugs, 
DOFRKRO�DQG�LQÀGHOLW\��EXW�LV�HTXDOO\�FDQGLG�
about his struggles to return to the values 
of being a good father, husband and overall 
family man, struggles that he addresses with 
humility and humor. 

Nelson also discusses how important 
agriculture remains in his life, including 
owning a farm near Nashville while he lived 
and sang there and his ongoing commitment 
to agriculture as epitomized through his 
pioneering work as a founder of Farm Aid 
and his willingness to allow his name to be 
connected to an anti-Monsanto campaign. 

This is an excellent book that not only 
RXWOLQHV�1HOVRQ·V�FDUHHU�DQG�WKH�PDQ\�LQÁX-
ences on his music, but also his commitment 
to social justice and agricultural issues, mak-
ing it a good choice for music fans as well 
as those interested in the many issues that 
Nelson has championed. S

Frequent Land Stewardship Project volunteer 
'DOH�+DGOHU�UHYLHZHG�Farm Aid: A Song for 
America in the Autumn 2007 Land Steward-
ship Letter.

5HYLHZHG�E\�'DOH�+DGOHU

…Food, from page 28

Food, see page 29…

ZH·UH�QRW�IXOO��WR�XVLQJ�FDUWRRQ�FKDUDFWHUV�WR�
vilify healthy foods like apples while mak-
ing fake health claims that the added sugar 
LQ�FHUHDO�ZLOO�UDLVH�NLGV·�JUDGHV��
$V�5REHUW�,�6DQ�/LQ��D�IRUPHU�
chief scientist for Frito-Lay, told 
0RVV��´,�IHHO�VR�VRUU\�IRU�WKH�
public.”

Moss pulls together documents 
that show just how insidious our 
industrialized food system is. 
Perhaps the most damning are 
the meeting minutes, memos and 
other written statements he has 
dug up proving the food giants 
have long known their products 
are not healthy. Some feeble at-
tempts have been made to lower 
the salt, sugar and fat content over 
the years, but, according to Moss, 
DOPRVW�DOO�KDYH�JRQH�GRZQ�LQ�ÁDPHV��RIWHQ�
because Wall Street is so concerned that less 
of the bad stuff in food will result in less 
consumption, which is bad for business. 

Reading this book, one gets the sense 
that the industry is caught up in a kind of 
DUPV�UDFH³QR�RQH�ZDQWV�WR�EH�WKH�ÀUVW�WR�
lay down their most potent “market share” 
weapons for fear competitors will eat their 

lunch, so to speak.
:H�VKRXOGQ·W�EH�VXUSULVHG�DW�WKLV��DUJXHV�

Moss. After all, these companies are in busi-
QHVV�WR�PDNH�PRQH\��DQG�IRRG�WKDW·V�EDG�IRU�
you rings a lot of cash registers.

´,W·V�VLPSO\�QRW�LQ�WKH�QDWXUH�RI�WKHVH�
companies to care about the 
consumer in an empathetic 
way,” he writes. 

,I�HYHU�WKHUH�ZDV�D�QHHG�
for a leash to be placed on an 
industry, this would be it. But 
0RVV·V�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�KRZ�
WKH�86'$�DQG�RWKHU�JRYHUQ-
ment agencies have repeatedly 
failed to take on Big Food—
and in some cases have 
enabled its efforts as a kind of 
SHUYHUVH�SDUWQHU³ZRQ·W�EH�
news to most of us. 

Salt Sugar Fat would be a 
FRPSOHWH�GRZQHU�LI�LW�ZDVQ·W�
for the fact that Moss supple-

ments his detailed documentation with inter-
views of real people. His surprising access 
to the scientists, executives and marketing 
geniuses behind the food industry reminds 
the reader that ultimately real human beings 
are behind this mess. They have families, 
OLYH�LQ�FRPPXQLWLHV�DQG�GRQ·W�ZDQW�WR�GLH�
an early death because of a bad diet (most 

RI�WKHP�GRQ·W�HDW�WKH�IRRG�WKH\�VHOO��UHSRUWV�
Moss).

7KHVH�DUH�SHRSOH�OLNH�5REHUW�,�6DQ�/LQ��
who has deep regrets about how his scien-
WLÀF�H[SHUWLVH�ZDV�DEXVHG�E\�KLV�HPSOR\HUV��
Another Moss source, Michael Mudd, is a 
former top executive at Kraft. He tried to 
not only reform his own company but once 
stood before the heads of the most power-
ful food companies in America during a 
PHHWLQJ�DW�3LOOVEXU\·V�KHDGTXDUWHUV�LQ�0LQ-
neapolis and compared their industry to the 
tobacco business. Mudd left the business 
in 2004, frustrated with its lack of ethics, 
but his name popped up in the news on the 
YHU\�GD\�,�ÀQLVKHG�UHDGLQJ�Salt Sugar Fat. 
,Q�PLG�0DUFK�KH�SHQQHG�D�FRPPHQWDU\�LQ�
the New York Times calling for regulation to 
make the food industry do what it will never 
do voluntarily.

´,�FRXOG�QR�ORQJHU�DFFHSW�D�EXVLQHVV�PRG-
HO�WKDW�SXW�SURÀWV�RYHU�SXEOLF�KHDOWK³DQG�QR�
one else should either,” wrote Mudd.

As Moss acknowledges at the close of his 
book, such measures are not likely anytime 
VRRQ��7KDW·V�ZK\�WKH�+DUGZLFNV�RI�WKH�
world may be more important than ever. S

%ULDQ�'H9RUH�LV�WKH�HGLWRU�RI�WKH�Land 
Stewardship Letter. 
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Membership Update In memory &  
in honor…

The Land Stewardship Project is grateful 
to have received the following gifts made 
to honor or remember loved ones, friends 
or special events:

For details on donating to LSP in the 
name of someone, contact Mike Mc-
Mahon at 612-722-6377 or mcmahon@ 
landstewardshipproject.org.

LSP is now in more places online. Connect 
with LSP through Facebook, 
YouTube and Twitter.

Twitter is at www.twitter.
com/LSPnow; YouTube at 

http://www.you-
tube.com/user/
LSPNOW.

Direct any questions about 
/63·V� VRFLDO� PHGLD� LQLWLD-
t ives  to  Megan  Smi th  a t  

612-722-6377 or megans@landstewardship-
project.org. 

LSP & social media

By Abby Liesch

Amplifying Stories of Stewardship, 
Justice & Community

In memory of Jim Koplin
X Robert Jensen
X Dana Jackson

In memory of Wayne Sauey 
X Maryjude Hoeffel

In memory of Della Rupprecht
X Holly & Jason Kiese
X Barb & Martin Nelson

In memory of Jilleen Johnson 
X Loren Kramer-Johnson
X Melanie Weiss-Turner

In memory of Al Karding
X�Mary Lou Stursa

In memory of Richard Hansen
X Brian Schneider

In honor of Anne Sawyer-Aitch & 
Jemiah Aitch
X Sally Sawyer

In honor of Peter McDonnell & 
Carolyn McDonnell
X�Amy Bartucci

In honor of Chris Gamm & Dave 
Hoyt’s wedding
X�Krista Pearson

Being a membership organization, 
good communication is founda-
tional to the Land Stewardship 

3URMHFW·V�ZRUN�IRU�VWHZDUGVKLS�DQG�MXVWLFH��
LSP members communicate with each other 
in many different ways, like in-person meet-
LQJV��ÀHOG�GD\V��DW�HYHQWV��RQ�WKH�SKRQH��
through the mail, in publications like the 
Land Stewardship Letter and increasingly, 
online.  

Earlier this year, LSP revamped our 
website (www.landstewardshipproject.org), 
giving it a new look and incorporating some 
of the newer tools to share the voice and 
power of LSP members.   

Social media is one of the platforms 
/63·V�0HPEHUVKLS�3URJUDP�XVHV�WR�VKDUH�
the breadth of the work of the organization. 
We also see tools like Facebook, Twitter, our 
blog and the website as tools to amplify the 
voices of members.

Too often, the stories of farm and rural 
communities, their successes and their chal-
lenges, are left untold. But through stories, 
images and videos, we are able to show that 
there are successful, sustainable farmers 
getting started. We can show the power of 
organized people standing up to corporate 
backed frac sand mines, giant HMOs and 
factory farms. We can connect people to 
farmers who are advancing stewardship and 
providing healthy food. And we can move 
people to take action in powerful campaigns 
to win victories for people and the land.

/63·V�ZHEVLWH�LV�XSGDWHG�GDLO\��Facebook 
LV�D�JUHDW�ZD\�WR�JHW�D�VQDSVKRW�RI�/63·V�
ZRUN�DQG�ÀQG�ZD\V�WR�EH�LQYROYHG��7KURXJK�
/63·V�RQOLQH�WRROV��\RX·OO�ÀQG�SKRWRV�IURP�
IDUP�ÀHOG�GD\V��OHWWHUV�WR�HGLWRUV�IURP�ORFDO�
newspapers, blogs, commentaries, podcasts, 

special reports, policy statements, fact 
sheets, action alerts, videos and information 
about activities around the state and region.  

LSP is also on Twitter and we often use it 
to report directly from organizing meetings 

and actions—gaining the attention of allies 
and media. LSP also shares posts and links 
from our members and allies who are taking 
exciting steps to make our communities bet-
ter places to live.

%\�DPSOLI\LQJ�/63·V�PHVVDJH�WR�D�
broader and bigger audience, thousands of 
people are reached on a weekly basis on the 
issues in our farm and food system.

,I�\RX�DUH�RQ�VRFLDO�PHGLD�VLWHV�OLNH�
Facebook or Twitter��,�HQFRXUDJH�\RX�WR�
connect with the Land Stewardship Proj-
ect and share our updates through your 
networks.  

:H·UH�H[FLWHG�WR�FRQQHFW�ZLWK�\RX��S 

Abby  L iesch  i s  LSP’s  membersh ip 
associate. She can be reached at aliesch@
landstewardshipproject.org or 612-722-6377.

The Land Stewardship Project has cre-
ated a special package of Land Stewardship 
Letter stories on what farmers, scientists 
and conservationists are doing to improve 
soil health in south-central North Dakota. 

,W·V� DYDLODEOH� DW�www.landstewardship-
SURMHFW�RUJ�UHSRVLWRU\�������VRLOBKHDOWKBOVOB
SDFNDJHBÀQDO�SGI��,I�\RX·G�OLNH�D�SDSHU�FRS\��
contact Brian DeVore at 612-722-6377 or 
bdevore@landstewardshipproject.org.

/63�¶6RLO�+HDOWK��3URÀWV�	�Resiliency’ Special Report & Podcasts
Two podcasts related to this topic 

are at www.landstewardshipproject.org/
posts/podcast/328 (episode 121) and at 
www.landstewardshipproject.org/posts/386  
(episode 128).
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Support LSP in Your Workplace
The Land Stewardship Project is a proud member of the Minnesota Environmental Fund, 

which is a coalition of 20 environmental organizations in Minnesota that offer workplace 
giving as an option in making our communities better places to live. Together member 
organizations of the Minnesota Environmental Fund work to:

£ promote the 
sustainability of our 
rural communities and fam-
ily farms;
£ protect Minnesotans from 
health hazards;
£ educate citizens and our 
youth on conservation 
efforts;
£ preserve wilderness 
areas, parks, wetlands and 
wildlife habitat.

You can support LSP in your workplace by giving through the Minnesota  
Environmental Fund. Options include giving a designated amount through payroll 
deduction, or a single gift. You may also choose to give to the entire coalition or 
specify the organization of your choice within the coalition, such as the Land Stew-
DUGVKLS�3URMHFW�� ,I�\RXU�HPSOR\HU�GRHV�QRW�SURYLGH� WKLV�RSSRUWXQLW\��DVN� WKH�SHUVRQ� LQ�
FKDUJH� RI�ZRUNSODFH� JLYLQJ� WR� LQFOXGH� LW�� )RU�PRUH� LQIRUPDWLRQ�� FRQWDFW�/63·V�0LNH� 
McMahon at 612-722-6377 or mcmahon@landstewardshipproject.org. 

Thanks 
Volunteers!

Sign up for the LIVE-WIRE to get 
monthly e-mail updates from the Land Stew-
ardship Project. To subscribe, see www.

landstewardshipproject.org/signup. S

7KH�/DQG�6WHZDUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�DZDUG�
winning (DU�WR�WKH�*URXQG podcast show-
cases the voices of farmers, eaters, scientists 
and activists who are working to create a 
more sustainable food and farming system.

We now have more than 130 episodes 
online and are adding more each month. To 
listen in, go to www.landstewardshipproject.
org and click on the Ear to the Ground Pod-
cast link. S

Get Current With

Listen in on the 
Voices of the Land

Check out links to the latest print  
and broadcast coverage of the Land Stew-
DUGVKLS�3URMHFW·V�ZRUN�DW�ZZZ�ODQGVWHZ-
ardshipproject.org/about/mediarelations/
lspinthenews. S

LSP in the News

Thanks to all the Land 
Stewardship Project volun-
teers that made our 8th Annual 
Family Farm Breakfast a great 
success on Feb. 26 (see page 
7). Volunteers served food, 
cleared tables, greeted diners 
and cleaned up afterwards, 
among other duties. 

And thanks to all of our 
volunteers that help LSP out 
in all aspects of our work. 
/63�OLWHUDOO\�FRXOG�QRW�IXOÀOO�
its mission without the hard 
work of our volunteers. 

Volunteers help us do ev-
erything from stuff envelopes 
and make telephone calls to 
enter data and set up logistics 
for meetings. 

,I� \RX·G� OLNH� WR� YROXQWHHU�
LQ�RQH�RI�RXU�RIÀFHV��FRQWDFW�

��0RQWHYLGHR��0LQQ.—Terry Van Der Pol, 320-269-2105, tlvdp@landstewardshipproject.org.

��/HZLVWRQ��0LQQ��³ Karen Benson, 507-523-3366, lspse@landstewardshipproject.org.

��0LQQHDSROLV�³ Megan Smith, 612-722-6377, megans@landstewardshipproject.org.
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£ 12:�-8/<���— “Dig It! The Secrets of 
WKH�6RLOµ�6PLWKVRQLDQ� H[KLELW� DW� WKH�%HOO�
Museum of Natural History�� 8QLYHUVLW\�
of Minnesota, Minneapolis; Contact: www.
bellmuseum.umn.edu, 612-624-7083
£ APRIL 13—Twin Cities CSA Fair, 11
a.m.-2 p.m., Seward Co-op, Minneapolis, 
Minn.; Contact: www.seward.coop/csa, 612-
338-2465
£ APRIL 14—LSP Farm Dreams Work-
shop, Good Earth Food Co-op, St. Cloud, 
Minn.; Contact: Nick Olson, LSP, 320-269-
1057, nicko@landstewardshipproject.org,    
www.landstewardshipproject.org/morefarm-
ers/farmdreams
£ APRIL 20—Urban Agriculture Expo, 
Sabathani Community Center, Minneapolis; 
Contact: www.misa.umn.edu, 612-596-1175
£ APRIL 22—(DUWK�'D\�%HQHÀW�%UHDNIDVW�
for LSP, 7 a.m.-11 a.m., Red Stag Supperclub, 
0LQQHDSROLV��0LQQ���&RQWDFW��$QQD�&LRIÀ��
LSP, annac@landstewardshipproject.org, 612-
722-6377
£ APRIL 22—6SULQJ�FRYHU�FURS�ÀHOG�GD\, 
Dan Specht farm, 1 p.m.-3:30 p.m., Monona, 
,RZD��&RQWDFW��6DUDK�&DUOVRQ��3),����������
5661, sarah@practicalfarmers.org
£ APRIL 24—Holistic Dairy Care, East
Troy, Wis.; Contact: Jodie Janovec, Michael 
)LHOGV����������������ZZZ�PLFKDHOÀHOGV�RUJ�
whole-farm-workshop-schedule/
£ APRIL 27—LSP at Root River Valley
Earth Day Festival, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Sylvan 
Park, Lanesboro, Minn.; Contact: Caroline 
van Schaik, 507-523-3366, caroline@land-
stewardshipproject.org
£ APRIL 27—Pork on Pasture workshop, 
Verndale, Minn.; Contact: SFA, 218-445-
7580, sevenpinesfarmandfence@gmail.com
£ MAY 4— Mushroom Cultivation Basics, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Contact: 35,� www.

pricoldclimate.org, 612-242-8768
£ MAY 4-5—Minnesota Living Green
Expo, St. Paul, Minn.; Contact: MEF, www.
livinggreenexpo.mn, 651-290-0154
£ MAY 11—Urban Beekeeping, Twin Cit-
LHV��&RQWDFW�� 35,��ZZZ�SULFROGFOLPDWH�RUJ��
612-242-8768
£ MAY 18—Jim Koplin Memorial
Celebration, 2:30 p.m., Heart of the Beast, 
Minneapolis (see page 5)
£ MAY 18—/63� LQWUR� WR�JUD]LQJ�	�ÀHOG�
day (with Howard Moechnig, retired NRCS 
grazing specialist & author of ,PSURYLQJ�DQG�
Sustaining Forage Production in Pastures 
& Managing Grazing in Stream Corridors), 
Grant & Dawn Breitkreutz farm, Redwood 
Falls, Minn.; Contact: Richard Ness, LSP, 320-
269-2105, rness@landstewardshipproject.org
£ MAY 18— Urban Chickens, St. Paul; 
&RQWDFW��35,��ZZZ�SULFROGFOLPDWH�RUJ������
242-8768
£ MAY 31—�2IÀFLDO������VHVVLRQ�RI�0LQQ��
Legislature adjourns (see page 10)
£ -81(���— Holistic Goat Mgt. Work-
shop, Ashby, Minn.; Contact: SFA, 218-747-
2202, paradoxhomestead@gmail.com
£ -81(���— LSP Farm Beginnings CSA 
YHJHWDEOH�IDUPLQJ�ÀHOG�GD\, Threshing Table 
Farm, Star Prairie, Wis.; Contact: Parker For-
sell, LSP, 507-523-3366, parker@landstew-
ardshipproject.org
£ /$7(�-81(— LSP trip to Neal Smith 
National Wildlife Refuge in Prairie City, 
Iowa, to see research on row crops, prairie 
strips and erosion control (see page 27)
£ -8/<�����— American Dairy Goat Asso-
ciation National Show, Minnesota State Fair 
Grounds, St. Paul, Minn.; Contact: ADGA, 
www.nationalshow.org, 828-286-3801
£ -8/<��— Organic Crops Field Day,
Southwest Research & Outreach Center, 
/DPEHUWRQ��0LQQ���&RQWDFW��8�RI�0��ZZZ�
swroc.cfans.umn.edu, 507-752-7372 
£ -8/<������—Seed Savers Exchange
Conference & Camp-out��'HFRUDK�� ,RZD��

Contact: 563-382-5990, www.seedsavers.org
£ -8/<���—/63�)DUP�%HJLQQLQJV�ÀHOG�GD\�
RQ�&6$�YHJHWDEOHV��PDFKLQHU\�	�ÀQDQFHV, 
1 p.m-4 p.m., Loon Organics, Hutchinson, 
Minn.; Contact: Nick Olson, LSP, nicko@
landstewardshipproject.org, 320-269-2105
£ -8/<—LSP Twin Cities potluck & sum-
mer celebration, Minneapolis (details to be 
announced); Contact: Mike McMahon, LSP, 
612-722-6377, mcmahon@landstewardship-
project.org
£ $8*867—/63�%OXIÁDQGV�5HJLRQ�KRJ�
roast & summer celebration, southeast Min-
nesota (details to be announced); Contact: 
LSP, 507-523-3366
£ EARLY to 0,'�$8*867—/63�ÀHOG�GD\�
on high tunnel production, Minnesota (de-
tails to be announced); Contact: Nick Olson, 
LSP, 320-269-2105, nicko@landstewardship-
project.org
£ $8*���—Deadline for LSP’s 2013-2014 
Farm Beginnings course (see page 19)
£ $8*����—8th Annual Minnesota Garlic 
Festival, Hutchinson, Minn.; Contact: SFA, 
www.mngarlicfest.com, 763-260-0209
£ $8*�������—2nd America’s Grasslands 
Conference, Manhattan, Kan.; Contact: John 
Briggs, jbriggs1@ksu.edu
£ $8*����—LSP Farm Beginnings fruits/
RUFKDUG�ÀHOG�GD\, Mary Dirty Face Farm, 
Downsville, Wis.; Contact: Parker Forsell, 
LSP, 507-523-3366, parker@landstewardship-
project.org
£ SEPT. 22—%HQHÀW�IRU�0LQQHVRWD�)RRG�
Association’s Immigrant Farmer Train-
ing Program, Marine on St. Croix, Minn.; 
Contact: MFA, www.mnfoodassociation.org, 
651-433-3676
£ NOV. 6-8—4th National Conference for 
Women in Sustainable Agriculture, Des 
0RLQHV��,RZD��&RQWDFW��:)$1��ZZZ�ZIDQ�
org, 515-460-2477


